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REGIONAI.   VICE   PRESIDENT'S   MESSAGE
==T-_-__===_._I .---- i--=--=---==-=  ---=:=--==-i-I-i--= ----- = ---.-----.----.-- t= -------- = ---.-- ==---='=    ---' .---- i--

"Deep   in   December,
It's  hice  to  remember"

So  run   the   lines  of  a  well-known   Broadwa.y
song,     and     so     run  our  thoughts   in  the  firm
grip     of     Old     Man     Winter.         1-c>annot   t.ruly
rejoice     in     the     memories     of     the    coldest
October     on     recc)rd     in     Virginia,     but   I   do
t.hink  back  fondl.y  t.a  the  warmth  of  recept,ion
given     to     us     by  the  new  Tidewater  Chapter,
and     marvel     t.hat     it  ha.5  alread.y  become  two
chapters!     I     think     back  fondly  also  to  t~h~6-
excellent-       Spring       meeting     put     on     by     a
r`elatively       new       chapter,     Fredericksburg-
Richmond.        What  a  wealth   of   floral   display!
.For  some  of  us,   the   Rose's  garden   providecl  a
good  deal   of  nostalgia,   seeing  again  Some  of
the       delightful     varieties     with     which     we
started     our   int,Crest   in  the  iris.     For`  man.y
it      was    fraught    with    great     interest    in
hj.stor`y,     with     beds     of   iris  flowers  be5icfe
what.   was   once   Union   Arm`y  headquarter.£.

This     Spring     we     are     i,he     g`}est..s  of   the
Francis        Scott        Key        Iris     Sc}ciet.y,    a  w3.+,h
headquarters       in       Westminster,        Mar`yiand.
Guest       speaker     will     be     John     Weiler,     of
Fresno,      CA.        A  well-known   hybridizer,   John
i5     also     president     of     +,he   Rebloc>ming   Iris
Soc>iety.        A     very     unique     feature     of     the
meet'ing  will   be  the  beds  of   introductions  by
garc*eners     wit,hin     Region   4.      This   m`]st.   have
been     a  gj.gantic  task.      We  are  also  going  to
enjo.y     the     lc]ngest,     Spring     Meeting     in     my
memor.y,      anc}   we   wish   our   hosts   every  succ}e3s
in   their   p.Iann.ing.

Let,     me     wish     all      of   you   good  hcalt..h   in
this  New  Year,   and  wonderful   result.s   in   your
gardens.

S 3. n a e r`e i `y 7
Lloyd   Zurbrigg,   RVP   Region   4
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---- ~~--~Adv e z^ i i 5 e me ri i ~--~ -----

NEW   SPACE-AGE   IRIS   INTRODUCTIONS

FLIGHT      POISED    (Stephenson)    SA   TB   33"   ML.    S.
cream     blending     darker     at     base;   F,   cream,
tannish     cr.earn    haft,s    with     delicat,e     green
veining;        a.        lemon     wit.h     upwarcl     f laring
spoons;        ruffled;     spicy    fragrance.      (Mi55
Venus   X   Independence   Fas.s) ............ $2®.®®

INGLESIDE      JOY      (Stephenson)    SA   TB   34"   M.    S.
cream;        F.      ereBmy     tan,      infu5ec[     brownish
lavender,   cleeper  t,an  haft.  markings;   serratecl
creamy     st.yle     arms;      a.      orange  with  cream.y
bearded       horns;        heavily       rufflecl.      (Miss
Jupiter   X  Royal   Trumpet,er) ............ $28.08

PLEASING      ACCOMPLI,SHMENT       {St,ephen5on)    SA   TB
32"     M.     S.     fluted     pale  rosy  lilac;   darker
rosy  violet.  st,yle  arms;   F.   w,hite  wit,h  narrow
st,ipplecl     edging    the    color  of  S.;   delicate
c{ott-ecl       white     pattern     on     haft-a;      lightl`y
ruff led;      a,      white  t.ipped  or`ange  wit,h  whi+,e
bearded     horns.      Pronounc`ed  .5pic`v  fragrance.
(Miss   Venus   X   Whirling   Ruffles) ....... $2S.flo

All   t,hree   $45.®®.      No  Extras.      No  Li.stu

F.   G.   Stephenson
56®8   Merriman   Road   S.    W.

Roanoke,    VA   24®18

Join the American
Iris Society!

• Slngl® annual  mombershlp - $9.50
trl®nnlal - $23.75

• Ouart®rly illustrated bullctlns
• send duos to A.I.S. M®mborshlp:

Mrs R V Ramsoy
6518  Bcachy Av®
Wlchlta  KS 67203
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The   lr.is
I_=__T          =-___I_._  i_.i      _._    _  _  i  ____=*

The   rainbow   in   the   sk`y
Is  a  promise  from  the  Lord

That  the  world  no  more  w.ill   die
From  Vat.erg  of   a  flood.

Then  He  took  the  colors
In  that  self  same  bow

And  put.  them  in  the   Iris
To  cheer  us  here  below.

Iris,   Ir`is  growing  t.all,
You  are  t.he  fairest  flower  of  all.

Tall   and  st,rc)ng  and  bearded
Short  and  daint.y  too,

So  many  different,  5pecie5
0f  ,every  rainbow  hue.

Grow  them   in   a   garden
And  know  the   jo.y  they  bring

It's  t,he  reason  Iris  lovers
Wait  for  every  yearly  `spring.

Iris,   Iris  growing  tall
You  are  the  fairest  flower  of  all.

Look   up  and  see  the  rainbow
Put,  there  b.y  his  powers

Then   thank   the  Lord   in  heaven
For  the  beauty  of  these  f lowers.

Bet,ty  Worrell
December,    1987

[ED.   This   voriderful    Pclem   was    Betty   Worrell'5
President's      Message    ir.   Issue   2   of       "Rhizome
Revie'w",          the         William5bttrg       Iris       Socie.ty
r}ewsle'tter.      We    thought     it    was   both    the   most
original    and   the   most    beautift}l    ''President's
Message"         we         had         ever      seen.         ''Rhizome
Review'',      edited   by   Arine   Love,    is   or.a   of    the
smartest    rlewsle.tters   we've   seeri   too.]
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FIRST   CONVENTION    IMPRE,SSION.S
-_=_i.-:i.-~--~-+==_T=T-LL-i--.=.-_i--~-_-_-=-=-==-_-____-_-=_-.-i-_==1-I.-J---.-_==__-_-_-_--L===±T=~~~~

William    R.    Kt}ykendall

This    article    is    for  all   you  people  out
there     who     haven't     .yet  att.ended  a  Region  4
Spring     Meeting.        I've  been   a  member  of  t,he
AIS     and  Region  4  for  quite  a  few  years,   but
I     never     at,i,encled  any  convention  until   last
May     when      I     went     to     t.he     Region   4   Spring
Meeting     in     Fredericksb`irg,   VA.      There  were
several     reasons     for  not   leaving  my  home   in
the     eastern     panhandle    of  West  Virginia  to
attgncl     an     "iris     nut"  meeting,   chief  among
them    being    a    general  dearth  of  funds  as  a
college     student;     but   I  also  harbored  a  few
vague     doubt,s     about     the  wisdom  of  throwing
myself          int.o       the       company       of       fellow
irisarians.        I     needn't  have  worried.   ThQ5e
of  you  who  haven't  yet.  joined  a  congregation
6f  the  iris  faithful  might  profit,  i,a  hear`  of

:¥d  e=:::i:::;s  b:s  s:i::::ent:ontE:ee:I::£t
effort,     of     attencling    the    Region     4  Spring
Meeting  this  year   in  Westminster,   Maryland.

My  f irst  vague  fear  was  that   I  would  fj.nd
myself     in     the     mic!cJle     of     an     "oldfolk5"
convention.      When   .you   are  a  bachelor   in   .your

::::y  c::::::::'  a:S  :  a:;oy°`:a;ee:o:gL±**i;
meet.ing.         (I  hasten  t.a  add  i.hat,   I   get  along

¥::g    ::LL   ]w±::  s¥::¥::  r:f.:::S:t.u¥:::st::%
generally    polite,     they  get  a  cer+,ain  gleam
in  their  eyes,   and  start  t,alking  about,  their
unmarried     progeny.        Their     daughters     have
been          considerabl y          less       ent-hu.5ia,5t.ic,` ,
however.)        I     also     had  the  vagile  concern   I
would     find     myself     in  i,he  middle  of  a  Fred
Flint.Stone       Nat.er       Buffalo-like     assembly,
i,Tying  t,a  ext,ricat,e  myself  from  a  roomful   of
adults     in     sill.y    costumes  performing  da ff.y
Pit.uals.      Instead,   I   learned  t,hat.  ir`i5arians
act.     just     like     normal   people.      Even  bet.+,er
sometimes.
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I    arrived    at    the    motel     early    Fr.idey
even'ing,   just  before  the  dinner`  thai  3tartecl
the     weekend     festivities.     Who  should   I  run
int.o       almost,        immediately     but     Dr.      Lloyd
Zurbrigg,   whom   I  recogniz,ed  from  his  picture
in     the     AI?.S     Bullet.in     a.5   i,he   Regional   Vice
President.        Wow!      One     of   +,he   great  ones!   I
took     a     deep     breat,h  ancl   int,roduced  myself ,
and     soon     found      I     was   being  PUJ.].ed   in   his
wake     t,o     i.he     dj.ning     room.      It  was  a   large
roomful     of     people     of     both  sexes  and  many
different  ages.     So  m`ich  for  t.he   "old  folks"
a-onvention        t,heor.y.           I        didn'+,     see     any
outlandi.5h     co.5t,ume.s,      eit.her,      so     in   a  few
minu+,es   I   began   t,o  relax  and   enjoy  in.yself .

Dr.     Zurbrigg     int,rod`iced     me     i,a  several
nearb.y  pet)p].e   and  +,bus   I   had  a   very  p].easant
clinner     conversation     with     Dr.      Z`lr`brigg,   a
fine
Mrs,

gentleman;      Dr.      Rice   and  t.he   gracious
Rice,     a   charming  Sout.hem   couple;   and

the     slightly  mischievous  Brian  Lazarus,   our
Region   4   Treasurer.      Nobod`y  seemed  t,he   least,
we i rc[ ,

As     t,he     evening     prc>gresBed,   I   gradually
began    t.a  fit  faces  and  personalities  to  the
names   I  had  read  over  ancl  over   in  t,he   issues
of     the   Region   4   NEWSCAST.      Carol   Wanner   and
Clarence     Mahan     gave     an   illuminating  Short
seminar    on  exhibition  tips,   even  if  all  the
members     in   the  auc[ience  didn't,  agree  on  i,he
finer    points    of    staging  etiquette.     r,at`ol
was    t,he     archetypical     den  mat,her,   teacher,
president.     of     t.he     Women     of  the  Church-~-a

:::`ronw::Lhe:r:::i::d  c¥:::::e  :i::edah::;:;
.int,elligent„   quick  wit,t.ed  and  silver  haired.
He       reminded       me       very     much     of     several
profe.5sor.s     who  terrorized  me  and  my  hapless
clas5ma+,es     when     I.     was     a     f`irst     year   law
student.       He    also    had  an  appreciation  for
one    of    my    favorite  .classes    of  iris,   t.he
toughj   floriferous  miniat.ure  t,all   beardeds.
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The     next     morning    everyone     arose     at  a
reasonable     hour     and  went  to  eat.  breakfast.
Unfortunat.ely,     due     to     an     overloac[  of  t,he
rest.aurant.         facilities ,       I       missecl       the
convention     buses!     Not.  t..a  worry---t,he  R.icres
drove    to  the  first  garden  in  their  own  car,
and       they       gave       me       ancl     anot,her     t.ardy

:::Zen::o£::rda;  w:#e;notE::mp:::::  :h:p:::
at,     her     first  convention,   a  world  economist,
interegtecl     in     hist,orical     iri5e.Tit     The  clay
was       a       blur     of    gracious    hosts,     lovely
gardens,     and     beautiful   irises.     No  one  can
grow     every  iris   j.n   his  back`yard,   ancl   if   you
attencl     a     convent.ion     you     will   always  find
some     unhearJ.ded     beauty     that  will   make  you
stop.,     gasp,   and  vow  t,a  beg,   borrow  or  steal
a  piece  of  it  for  your  own  garden.

Had   I   not  gone  to  the  c`onvent,ion,   I   would
never      have    'discovered'   MINNESOTA  GLITTF,RS,
a     rich   cant,aloupe   color,   or  SPAT,E  BLAZER,   a
true       blue       wit.h       cant,Pasting     c>range-red
beards.           SPACE        BLAZER        was     in     several
gardens,     and     it     always    showed    off    with
vj.gorous,   floriferou5  plant.a.      I  will   add  it.
to     my     home     garden,     even   if   the  st.andards
have     t.he     disconcert,ing    habit,     of  f lopping
open.            LOYAL        DEVOTION,         very     close     t,o
Spectrum         blue,       and      HOMECOMING     QUEEN,      a
Gibson     iris     in     a    blinding  toasted  orange
shacle,      caught,   my   eye   also.      PREMC}NITION   and
DECOLLETAGE     drew     at.t.ention   for  distinctj.ve
color  pat.terns  and  good  garden  habit,5.

The     gardens  also  gave  me  several   lessons
in  how  to  grow  as  many  irises  a5  pos5ihle   in
a     limited    space,     and    how    to  int,egrate  a
large       iris    col.1ect,ion     int,a    i,he     general
garden     picture.        Again,     these  plants  were
being          tended       by       people       who       seemed
level-headed  and  in  touch  w]..th  reality,

The   meeting  cone.Iuded   wit,h   a   banquet-   and
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iris     auc'tion   ,Saturda`y  night,.      At,  t,his  i.im€,
the  true  iris  nuts  separat,ec]  +,hemselves  from
the     general   popu.Iatjon.      Several   pe{tpJe  bid
more        for        indivj.dual        Phiz.omes        wit,bout.
blinking     an     e`ye     i,han     I     had  spent  on  the
5portscoat.     I     was     wearing!     However,   there
were    plenty    of  iri5e.a  for  i,hose  of  us  wit.h
less       intest.inal        forts.I,ucle       or       sma]. I.er
budget.s,     and     the  exper+a   in  the  crowd  were
quick  t.o  point  out  the  virtues  of  the  really
good  ones  avail.able  at,  cheaper  prices.

In     short,      I     had  a  fant.ast.ic  time  at  my
first  convent.ion.     The  irises  were  beaut,iful
and  the  people  were  warm  and  friendly.      What,
more  can   you  ask  f or?   If   you  have  never  been
to    a     convent,ion     before,     and  are  debating
about.  the  Spring   '88   meet,ing,   .5t.op  debat,ing!
Just     come   and  have  a  good   Lime.      If   you  see
a     t,all,   Skinny   guy  from  We.5t.   Virginia,   wit,h
a     last    name    that    runs  off  his  lapel  t.ag,
i,hat,'s     me.        Int,roc{uce     yourself   and  we  can
see  beaut.i.ful   irises  t,oget,her.     iJust  you  and
me     and     a     lot,     of     ot~her     people     who     are
nu+,s .... abou+..   .i.r]...see.----------------------------- _

JAPANESE   IRIS   NAME.S
- , - _- _- I = I - = . i -- ~ -... = == ===== i = - I = - -- = I i I - I -------- I ------ ~ , - = t= = - = -T=-_ - , -

Man.y       of     the     most     beautiful     Japanese
irises     we     grow     have   `Japanese  names,   which
can     be  difficult.  for  Americans  t,o  remember.
Here  are  a  few  t.rar]slat.ion.5  i,a  help:

MAI   OHGI:    A  fan   usecl   in   Japanese   dances.
KONGO   SAN:  .A   famous   `Tapane5e   mountain.
HEKITO:    B].ue   wave.
TAGA   SODE:    Gei5ha's   sleeve..
SHIHODEN:   Palace   of   long   life.
MIYOSHINO:    Pink   hearld.
SAKURA-`JISHI:    Dancing   pink.`
ASAGIRA:    Morn.ing   mist,.
OSHO-HUN:    Superb   Chinese   beaut.y.
RENJ0   NO   TAMA:    Lilac   jewels
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CHOOSING   &    GROOMING    IRISES   FOR   THE   SHOW~~~~±--==€€==±~--.~iE[;;i:T€e'i;Te---~C~o~x~~---~~~----.-----~~-.--.-~.

A     specimen   for   show  must  be  unmarred  ancl
in   its  prime.      It  must  not,  be  over  mat`ire  or
under  mature.      It  should  not.  have  an.y  broken
or     bedraggled,     spent,  or  damaged  part,5.      It.
must     not     be     di.sf igured     or     have     wind  or
weat,her   damage.

If     leaves    are    present    they    5houlcl  be
clean     and     without     defects.        The.y     may  be
wipecl     wit.h     a  cloth  but  not  polished.      Thj.a
is  also  true  of  the  stems  and  the  branches.

If  there  are  faded  or  deacl  f lowers  on  t.he
stalk     t.hey    should     be     carefully    removed.
Care  should  be  t,aken  to  see  t,hat  the  5pathes
are  not  injured,   but.  folded  neatly  back  over
the  scars.

Also    be    sure    there    are    no    broken  or
c{amaged     buds     or  evidence  of  damage  to  open
flowers  or  other  parts  of  the  specimen.

An   t3s{hibit-iE   nt){`   difquali±-.i€d   hE?t=.tlugg   tl±-.
removecl     flowers     or  a+,her  part,s,   but,  points
are  taken  off  for  broken  or  damaged  buds,   or
evidence     of  damage  i,a  open  flower.5  or  other
part.a  of  the  specimen,

Dust     or  dirt  may  be  removed  from  flcjwers
preferably    with  wet  cotton.     A   "que  ti.p"   is
good     for     this    purpose..      Insect,s  are  a   "no
no'',   and   must  be  removed.

Facling          of          color        i.s        nc)i,        alwayf>
objectionable,        Pale  blues  can  fade  t.o  pure
white,      medium     blues   can   facle  i,a  pale  bl`}e,
and  medium  pinks  that  fade  to  light  pink  may
Pet.ain       their       at.tractiveness.       Subst,ance
tells     whet.her  the  fading  is  due  to  sunlight
or    to    age.       The  typical   list,ed  color  of  a
cultivar  is  always  to  be  given  credit..
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Texture     Should  enhance   color.      It  rna.y  be
s]..1ky,   smoot.,h,   or   velvety.      Rough   text`}re   is
not  pleasing  anc[  should  be  penalized.

Tall     beardecj     irif]  flower   size.5   normal]..y
range     from  4"   to   7",   measurecl   in   wiclth,   not.
top  to  bot,tom.      Extr`a  point...a  can   be   given   if
t.he     grower     has     obtained     ext.ra  si?,e  for  a
particular  variet,y,   if  al.1   ot,her  fact,ors  are
equal.      However,large   sip.e   is   not,   desJ`.rabl.e
if   it  weak.en.5  form  or  suhEtanc`e,   or   c`oar.gens
t. e x t u r e ,

The     number     of     f lowers     varie,5   w.it.h   t,he
variet.y.        Three     c>r   more   open   blooms   should
receive     full     credit,   (15  point,5)   if  t.hat,  is
typical   of   I,he   var]..et..y,    in   whic3h   case   2   open
bloom.5   would   rec`e.ive   12   pciint...5,    and   one   open
bloom     7     -point,s.         However,      if     a     variet...y
t.ypic,`all`y      open.E;      onl.y   one   blos,c5orn   at,   a   i,ime
in  the  garden,   it  .should  receive  the  full   15
point,s     on     the     show     bench     for   one  bloom.
Multiple     blooms     on   an   exhibi+,ion   a+,alk.   are
required   only   if   .suc.`h   perfc)rmance   is   i,`ypic`al
for  the  variet,y.

If     t.he     sea.5c]n     i`5   lat,e   or   generally  bad
anc{     all      exhibi+,5     show  fewer   +..han   I,hree
four     flc}wers,   leniency   is   .c`}ggeft,ecl.      .[t,
not     enough   to   have   5   hloc>ms   c)pen   if   those
blooms     ar`e     c.`rowcled   t,ogether   in   a  5hapele55
blc)b.        Two,   t,hree   or   four  well   spaced,   well
angled       f lower.s        might     present,     a     be+..i.er
appearance     and     win  after  due  cons5.deration
c>f   other   qualit.ie,5.

[ED.       Thank       yon.1      very       muc:h,       C,eleste,       for
wr.itinf       this       ir}formative       article       at       our
request`          One   question    I    hear    all    the    time..
"flow      short       shotlld       I       cut    the    `c;talk?"      The

answer..       Avoid       extreme.s.'       A   5-talk   should   be
exhibited      at       an   appropriate    heitght    that     i`tt+
proportional.          If    the   Stalk    i5    too    tall    and
loclks    awkward,    Shorter?    it  ..]
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CAROLINA   HOUNTAINS   CHAPTER   REPORT_----.-------.--------1--.=r---------------_-_
Jeanne   A.   Grundie5

#:::::::::i:::::Mi::::i:::::::::::::;:ii::
meet,ings,        to       be        helcl     at     the     Meac{ow§
Community  Cent.er   at   2   pin:

Winter   Meeting ........ Feb.    27,    1988
Spring   Meeting ........ Apr.    16,    1988

0n     July     23,1988,     there     will     beanoon

::¥:I-:::t±o:un::e::i::w?heT::n:::+',e=±::  :::
conditionecl,      and     everyone     is     weJcctme     to
at.tend.        The     fall     meet.ing     will   be  at  +,he
Cent.er   on   Octc}ber   22,    1988.

is  T::an:::ol:::  M;:;t;:?s|;3;p::r+.i:i;a:::;
Hill   Fire  Department,   and  we  hope   it  will   be
as     successful     as     the     one  held  I,here  .1a.st,
year.        It     is  held  one  week  lat.er  t.han   last
year,     and    we    are    sorry  t,he  date  overlaps
t.hat.  of  the  Regional   Meeting,   but  this  later
date     will     accomodate     more  .growers  here  in
the  mountains.

The     following     nominating     commit,t.ee  was
appointed:     Flos5ie  Nelson,   Jeanne  Grundies,
ancl  Waiter   Hoover.

Joe     and     I.   V.   Summey  are  t.he  growers.of
our     1988     auct.ion   3..rises,   and  have  report..ed
i.hat   all   were   growing  well.      Our   15"  snow  in
January     shoulcl     have     given     t.hem  plenty  of
cover.         The   Summey's  havc-a   newly  remodelecl
home,     anc[     own  several   acres  to  grow  irises
located     off  Zeb  Corn  Road  here  in  Henderson
County.------------------. I .-------------- I-

"Let.  not  the  sun   go  down   upon   your  wrath. "
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REGION   4    HYBRIDIZER:    GEORGE    I.    r,RC>SSMAN
Clarerice    H.ahari

Born      in      19fl©      in      Arlingt-on,      Vir`gjnia,
George     Crossman     was     reared  on  a  farm  near
Falls     Church,      Virginia.      He   remember£5   when
he     used     to     drive   catt.1e   clown   Chain   Bridge
Road     and  over  Chain   Bridge  t.o  Georgetown   t.a
the     Stock   yards.      He   attendec[   MCKinley  High
School.   in   Washington,   D.C.   beca-use   t.here   was
no    high     school     in  Falls  Church.      He   later
obt,ained     a   degree   in  mechanical   e'ngineering
from  t.he   Universit.y  of   Michigan.

George   and   Begs   Crossman   had  been   marriecl
for     61      years   when   Bess`died   in   1986.      The.y
did     not,     do     much     gardening   in  their  early
years     because     George's     work  required  t.hat.
they  move  frequentl`y.   They  did  rear  one  son,
however ,           and.       George        now       has        I,hree
granddaughters.       The     last  ten  years  before
George       retired       the     Crossmans     li.ved     j.n
Wheat,on,      Illinois,     and     it  was  during  this
time       that       George     became     interested     in
gardening,   daylilies  ancJ   irises.

George       bought    his    f irst    irises    from
Interstate  Nurseries  in  the  mic{  fift,ies,   and
later  while  on  a  trip  to  the  midwest  visit.ed
t.he   Wild'5   at.  Sarcoxie,   Missouri.      In   Wild's
display    garden     were     rows     of   irises  whi`ch
they     were     featuring.        When  George  visitec!
t.hem,     early    on     the    first  morning  after  a
ver.y    heavy  rain,   there  were  only  two  of  the
variet.ie5     that  had  not  suffered  damage;   and
it.  was  this  sight  that  first  gave  George  t.he
vision     of     h.ybridizing     irises  for   impr`o.ved
vigor  ancl  substance  of  flower.

In     1961,     George  retired  and  returned  to
his     native     Virginia.        He     bou.ght,   land  Bncl
built       a       home       in     Loudoun     County     near
Hamilton,   Virg`inia.     He     st.arted  hyhridizing
in     earnest,     but  in  those  year`s  his  primary
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•interest     was     in  dayliJ.ies.     When  he   joined

AIS     he     also  got,   in   a  c..ouple  of  robins.      I.n
one     of     the  robins  he  mentioned  that  he  hacl
just     lined   out,12,®®®   daylily  .5eedling5   ancl
st,ill   had  25®®   iris  seedlings  to  planL     Dr.
D.    C.   Nearpas5,   who  was   also  a   rnember`   of   i,he
robin,      t-hen     came     out  to  Hamilton.      George
remember.a       t,hat,       Dr.      Nearpa£5     Said     that,
an.ybqdy     who  was   doing  that  much   h.ybridizj.ng
work     ought.     t.a     have     somebody  come  out-  and
look  at  the  seedlings.

Dr,      Nearpa5s     was     most   .impres.Bed     wit,h
seedlings  from  a  cross  George  had  made  using
RIPPLING      WATERS      X   WHOLE   CLOTH.       Ancl   it,   was
t.his     cross     that     yieldecl  Ge,orge  Cr`ossman's
great      LADY     OF      LOUDOUN,      which   he   named   in
honor     of     his     wife.      A  .year  before  LADY  0F
LOUDOUN        was     registered,      however,      George
registered    his    first    iris,    the  pale  blue
QUIET        FLIGHT.         About     the     same     t.ime     he
registered  the  most  unusual   of  all,   EXOTICA,
with  its  six  falls.

Subsequentl.y,          George          Cros.5man       has
produced    some    of  the  f inest  iris  cultivars
introduced      in   America:    MAY   ROMANCE,    LOUDOUN
IjASSIE,        LOUDOUN      PfilNCESS,    L.OUD{)UN   CHARMER,
LOUDOUN          BEAUTY ,           LOUDOUN          GEM ,           LOUDOUN
DELIGHT,           LOUDOUN         PIXIE,       LOUDOUN      r,AMEo,
LOUDOUN   ROYALE,    Lout)OUN   GOLD,    and   CECILIA   D.
LOUDOUN     LASSIE     won      t,he     President's     r,up.
Many     of     his     introduct-ions     have     won     AIS
Honorable   Mention   Awards.    I,OUDOUN   ROYAI.F.   and
CECILIA      D.       have      bot.h   won   Region   4's   D.    C.
Nearpass     Award     for  best  iris  originat.ed  3.n
i,he     region.        In     1987,     George     regist,ered
LOUDOUN     STAR     which     will      be   introduced   in
1989.    As   seed.ling   8319,   it,   wc)n   i,he   Bobby  Lee
Evans   Award   in   1985.

In     adclition     to     George     Crossman's  wcmk
with     irises  and  daylilies,   he  also  produced
t,he     first,     yellc]w  blackberry  lily  which  was
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introducecl       t,a     commerce     by     Parks     Seec]s.
George     al`so     has  a  st.rain  of  snowdrops  t.hat
blooms     in     t.he   autumn.   What,   George   Crossman
has     produced     t.he     most  of   is  friends!     His
kindness     and     generou.sity  are  legend;   he  i5
not   only  much   admired,   but  also  much   lovecl.

[ED..      The    series    c>r.   Regiori   4   hybridizers   wcis
launched      save.ral       years   ago   by      Frarices   and
8.       J.    Brown.      The   omission   of    an   article   or.
Geor8e'      Crossman      has   need   rectif  ication   for
some      time.      There   are   several    other   notable
Region      4      hybridizers      for      which      ve      need
articles   and    ir}vite    your    contributiorls.]

REGION   4    ,SHOW   SC,HEDULE

DLa±g_            EP_ g.E5_o_r_

May  7          Charlott.e

Ma.y  7           Tidewater

May   14        Williamsburg

May   14        Fred/Rich

May    15          C&P

Ma.y   15         Mar.ydel

Locat.ion
=___  =T=_     _,  i-=_-=.--_  ---+-=  i  =iL-==     _       ,Ir

Cotswold   Mall
Chariot.te,   NC

TEA

Out,let  Mall
Light foot,   VA
(Display   Onl.y)

TEA

U.S.    Bat,anic:   Garclen
Washington,   DC

Fire  Station
Easton,   MD

May  21        Carolina   Mt5     Valley  Hill   Fire   Dept

June   18      C&P/FSK

oat   22        C&P

Kenilwort.h  Baazar
Towson , -  MD

Mrs.   HCGregors
Arlingt,on,   VA
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FOUR   ACKERMAN    IRISES   WIN   HM   AWARD
--==            -------  1-=---===  --== ----- =-==-'= -----i ----.-    = ---- i=--=  ------ =.-I -.-- =  -...--- ========: ----------- ==-==--=---                           _i  ----  =i=

Four     of     Dr.   William  Ackerman's  Japanese
iris     introcl`uct.ions     won     t,he     AIS  Honorable
Mention     Award     in      1987.        The   biggest  vote
get.ter     wit.h   the   judges   was   GRAPE  FIZZ.      The
cult,ivar     t,hat     won   0.ueen   of  t.he  Show  at.  t,he
C&P/FSK     Seconcl     Annual   Beardless   Iris  Show,
t.he      c{ramatic   WINE   RUFFLE,S,   was   close   behincl
in   number   of   votes.      ROYAL   FIREWORKS,   one   of
the    earliest,     JI's    to  bloom  in  t,he  garden,
pickec}   up   17   judges'   vc>tes   to   win   it,5   HM.

The     fourth     Ackerman     HM     winner   was  i.he
very      unique,       1c)w      growing,      ENDURJ:NG     PINK
FRO,ST.         This     iris     may  not.  appeal   to  i..hose
who  think  SIZE  is  everything,   because  it  has
smaller       flowers        (in     proport.ion     to    i,he
smaller     stalk     anc[     leaves),     but     it.     is  a
favorite    with     irisarians    who    go    in    for
elegant       beaut.y.          The       highl.y       original
coloring       of       t,his       iris       combine.s     pink
st,andard5  and  style  arm.s  with  whit,e  falls.

Region     4      is     prouc{   of   you,   Bill!   And   we
know  you  have  a  lot  more  beauties  soon  to  be
introcluced.      Keep   t.hem   cc>ming!

±; =± r± r- ± ± i- T± I- L± ± ± - ± ± ± ± ± I- ± LT± ± ± - LT- I- - i- i- L± ± ± == I- -

IDEWATER   CHAPTER   PLANS   EARI,Y   SALE

The     Tidewater     Chapter,   unc{er  leadership
of     c{ynamic   Rich   Randall,   will   hold  an   early
sale     of     259     pott.ecl  irises  at  the  Virgj.nia
Beach     Dome     in     conjunction   with  the   annual
Virginia     Beach     Garclen   r,lub  sa.i.e.      The  sale
will        be     on     April      19,      1988.         For     more
informat.ion,   call   Rich   at-    (8#4)    34@-9977.

•'The     reason     why  birds  can  fly  and  we  can't,
is     simply  that  the.y  have  perfect  fa3..th,   for
to  have  fait,h   is  t.a  have  wings."

-~J^MES   BARR±E,   The   Little   White   Bird
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GREAT   REGION   4    IHISARIANS   C}F   THE   PAST:_-_----=---==-.--=-=--=-=_--I--I--f_-_-_I.=---------=--------i-==:-i-_==---`-.
J.    MARI0N   SHULL    (1872~1948)--.-----.---.---.----~.--.I---..-----,.-,,-,-

J.     Marion  Shull,   artist  and  botanist  for
t,he     U.      S.      Department     of     Agricultur`e  for
t.hirty     years,     was     a  Char`ter  Member  of  t.he
American     Iris     Societ.y.        He  was  one  of  t,he

#:StD±::::::::;:d`ju.g:::ic:nfe:ar:C±E:e-::v::
at     297   Raymond   St.,   Chevy  Chase,   Md,   and   had
a    commercial     garden  wit,h  a  price   list,  from
.1926     on   int.o   t.he   194g's   for   int.roducing  ancl
selling  his  own  originat.ions.      It,  was  called
Chevy  Chase   Iris  Garden.

by v:::I"Sfu|T9o:::e:v::li;: i:i:th#::::i:::
Ment.ion`   from   t.he   AIS   jn    192®!    In    192.6,    which

g::[[P:fo::RNt£:    3#;3Dog:d::n  :=:S:,::;  ¥:;
Silver  Medals  of   the  Garden   Club  of   America.
Quot.ing      from   AIS   Bullet.in    112:     '..Tt.    rNOBN.TNG
SPLENDOR]   was   t.he   most   noted  of   his   group   of
trojans     5eecJlings     and     receivetj  A.   M.'s   in
Holland     an`d   England   in   19:31,       It   was   a   rich

:::¥::::::::f#i#i:-i::I;::;i:?:::::::::;
anc`estor   of   DBEAMCASTLE   and   MELODRAMA.

Some    of    the    most  popular  irises  of  the
192g's     and   193®'s   were   hybridized  by  Marian
Shull:    JULIA   MARLOWE,    COPPERS-MITE,    SEQU0IAH,
DUNE      SPRITE,    MAORI   Pal.NCE,SS,    and   ELAINE.    He
wrot,e  one  of  t.he  most  not.ed  ancl  popular  iris
book`s      of      t.hat      time:       RAINBOW   FRAGMENTS:    A

_ _ -: ------    : = -------- I . =--i-i .,.. I.--i = ----- = = --------- =- I =-= = _ __ ..

GARDEN      BC}C}K      OF      THE      IRIS,       whic;h   includes
beautiful     color    plates  of  his  paint.ings  c)f
the  fine5t`  ir`ises  of  the  38's.

LJ

J..   .Mar`ion   Shull   was  one  of   t,he  great,  one5   in
AIS     history~--and    we     can     indeed  be  proud
t.hat  he  was  one  of  Region   4's  own!  .
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GUESTING   IR.ISES
._  i  .    . -i== __=---+. ====       --=--_  .    _   . =+L±.--I  --==,

Fred   G.    Stephensorl

In     the     proce.ss  of   f,earchj.ng  through  c>J.d
issues     of      the   AIS   BUJJ€f I.n,   beginning  wit..h
the   `year   195#,   .some  vcr.y  in+,eresting  reading
has     occurrecl.        Most     interesting    has  been
infc>rmation        about       Region        4        and       t,he
organization       of       t.he    various    area     iris
societies.        Also     interesting    has    been    a
Perennial     problem    over     t,he  years,   and  one
St.ill      in     exist.ence,   namely,   the  ethj.cs  ancl
re5pon5ibilities  of  those  who  are   "guest,ing"
irises     for     h`ybridizer5.     Insofar  as   I  have
been     able     to     determine,   AIS  has  refrained
from     imposing    a  set  of  of  formal  rules  for"guest,ing".           Nevert,he] es5 ,        t,hro`]gh       i,he
various  conventions  and  reg3.anal   meetings,   a
consensus     has     developed_     on     the  following
rules  and  eth]..cal   pract5.ces:

i.      The     per.Son     .'guesting"     seedl.ings
Should     ever  be  aware  that  the  seedl.ings  and
all   their   inc`reases  .should  be  con.5idered  t,he
.Sole  property  of   the  breeder.      Tak5.ng  po].len
from     or     setting  seed  c]n  Should  not,  be  done
except     with     specif ic  wrj.tten  permission  c>f
the   hybriclizer.      The   .Same   u.t3ually  app.lies  t,o
named     unintroduced    varieties  and  varieties
in  thei-r  first-year  of   .i.ntrocluct.ion,

2.     Trading  or  selling  a  guest  variet.y
belonging     to     Snot,her     I,he     f ir.I;t,    year    of
int.roduct,ion     i.a  considered  unethical.     This
would   not,   apply  i,o  a  p`lrchased  .Seedling.

3.      When     "guest"   irises  are  solici+,ed
for  any  purpose,   there  5hc>ulc{  be  no  quest,ion
that.     t.he     "breeder"  owns  all   the  stock.,   and
no   ..breeding"  wit,h   it  should  be  permit,i,ed.

One     interesting   inciden+,  was  repor+,ed   in
i,he  past,  which   I   hope   i.5  rare.     A  hybridizer
was  unable  to  get  his  Seedling  back  fr.om  the
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person   "guesting"  it.     He  finally  had  t.a  get
a     friend     in  the  area  go  over  t,a  I,he  garden
when   the  owner`  was  absent  and  dig  hi.s  plants
for     h.irn.        Anot,her     example  cit,ed   in   an   old
BWJJef I.n     was     about,   a   lady   (?)   who   ret.urned
all     b`it,  one  rhip,one  of  an   iris  she  hac]  been
"gue5ting".        When   con+,actecl  about  returning
i,he  remaining  rh.izome  she  replied,   "I   charge
$5S     for     guesting  a.n   j.r3.a."     The   h.ybridi7.er
.Sent  a  check  for  t,hat,  amount.

Experience.a     such     as  these  make  more  and
more       hybr.idizers     reluctant     t,a    .senc]     out
anyt,hing     but,     less     c{esirable     st.oak.      Some
convent,ion.5  and  regional   meetings  are  having
extreme  difficult.y  obtaining  any  of  +,he  very
best       because       of       past,       exper.ienceg    of
hybr i d i zers .

Even     i,hough     t,he     "guest,ee"  observes  the
foregoing    rules    to    +,he  last  letter,   +,here
are     ot,her    obligat.ion.s    he  or  she  incurs  in
accepting     guests.        Fj.Pst     off,     +,he  person
receiving     t.he  guests  c>we.s  it  t,o  the  breeder
to  provide  +,he  vcr.y  best  care  poss3.ble.

It    i5  the  right  of  i,he  breeder  t.o  expect.
a  repc)rt  on  his  creation.     All   too  often  the
hybridizer     is     left,  unknowing  about,  whet,h.er
or     not     the     plant     has  even  survived.     The
purpo.5e       in       sending       out,     gue.5L5     is     to
determine     how    the     plant  performs  in  ot.her
environments.      In  sending  out  the  guest,,   t.he
hybridizer`     is     expressing  confidence  in  the"guest,ee"       being       able       i,a     make     a     fair
evaluation.       This  is  one  of  the  things  that
determines         whether       t.a       introduce    that
cu i tj. van ,

We     all     "know"  t,hat.  the  breeder  sees  his
c>wn     "baby"  through  e,yes  that  are  differenL
He  must  rely  on  ot,hers  t,o  help  evaluat,e.      It,
i5  most  discouraging  to  the  breeder  that,.  hj.a
kindness       in     complying       wit,h     a     gue5ting
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reque5+,   is  .not,  5uffic.lent,]`y  .a,ppreciated  even
t.o     let.     him  know  that.  his   "baby"   is  dead  or
alive,      anc[,      if   alive,   how   it,  i.5  doin.g.      If
it      is     a   dog,   let   him  k.now.      Ot,herwj.se   what..
has     t.he     breeder     Bccompl.i5hed     c]t,her     i..hari
Sa'tisfying         someone 's       desire       to       have
.6omet,hing   other.a   cJo   not,   have?

We         in         Regic>n         4,         with      a      Na+,iona].
Convent,ion   coming  up,   have   an   opport.unit,y  i,a
build     our     reputation     as     a  goc>d  place  f`or
hybrid.izers  t,a  sencl  their  irises;   a  place  to
which     he     or  she  can   look.   for  an  honest  and
.3incer`e   evaluat..ion.      As   a   re.c\]lt,   we   c.`c)uld   be
sure     Cif     seeing     more     clnd     more  of  the  top
not,ch   irises.      As   i.ittle  as  a   14   c?ent,  pc],5tal
card  will   fill   t.~he  bill!

GERMAN   IRIS   ?   ?   ?
--       -_ --+=T_--= ,-,-- I + -_ -'== --,,.,-,.- =t ----- = -i-~ =_ -.I - -i I-_ _-T=

Varieties    of    the  bearded  group  of  iris,
many  of  them  popularly  but,  erroneously.  known
as      "German"   ir.i.s,   compri.6e   t,hG   common   forms
c[erivecl       from     .scrathwest     Asian     and     .south
European     Species;   some  of  these   [have  been]
in     cultivatic)n   for  hundreds  c)f   `years.      The.y
are       clistingui5hecl       b`y       t,heir     5t,rap-like
leave.a,   bearded   lower  petals  or   "fa].Is",   anc{
their         rhizomat,ous       roots       whj.ch       Stand
continued     exposure     to     air,   sun  and  c]rout.h
without.   injur`y.

[ED,      This    item,   slightly   modif  ted,   appeared
±n   the   very   i  irst     issue`   of    HEWSCAST,    Augu.st  ,
1959,    edited   by    the   beloved   Hcinnie   Paquet  .]--------------------.-.--------------------
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THIS    IS   THE   HOOKED   RUG   WITH    IFtls   DESIGN   TH^T
LIBE]y       DUFEtESNE       riADE   AND    DONATED    TO   THE   c&F
IFtls      SOCIETY   LAST   YEAFt.        ZT   WAS   FtAFFLED   OFF
FOFt       A   DOLLAR    A   CHANCE   WHICH    ADDED   OVER   .150
TO   THE:    C&P    TEtEASUFtY.          (E.HOTO:     JOE    DUFttt=SNE£}

NDS   LIKE   A   POPPY BARGAIN
==_I   ___  i  =  .  .    .   i.          ..:     .  i  -====  _   _

People     who     went,     on   i.he   Region   4   Spring
Meeting  g,arden   tour   in   1984   still   t.alk   about
the     spect.acular  effect;  aG`hieved  b.y  Margaret
Thomas     using       poppies     as     iris     companion
plants.     As  Victoria  Doff  wrot,e     in  i,he  Sept
1985      NEWSCAST:       "...poppies      were      doing   sc)
well     and     in     such  good  form  and  color  t,hat
one  spectat.c>r  was  heard  to  say,    `1   feel   like
I've   landed   in   Oz.  '''

The     1988     Imperial   Flower  Garden   cat,alog
(.2®2   N.    4t.h   St,    Box   '255,    Cornell,    IL   61319),
offers     58     unlabeled    poppies    for  $28  plus
$2.58     shipping,      or   18®   for   $3®   plus   $3.5®.
This     is  not.  a  recommendat,ion   or  endorsement,
by  Region  4  or  AIS---j`ust   information.
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::::::ii:n ::::I. :::;::::f:fi::e:::;::::ii::
won't     be     using     Cygon     in  the  future!   Ruth
Filsinger     was  appoint.ed  Chairman   of  the  C&P

SE:t±::nt::±sofr,og£;t::::LeE::rsE;:f.o::okA::
Clarence  Mahan   agreed  to  chair  the   1988   Fall
Show,

The     C&P  program  for  t,he  remainder  of  t,he
year  is  nothing  shirt  of  outstanding,  thanks
tc)  Program  Chaiman   Diana   Nicholls.      On   March
12     we     will   hold  a  banquet   in   honor  of   long
time     AIS     stalwart  Joy  Pet,erg.     On  April   12
C&P     will   meet  at.  Locust  Grove   Nature  Cent.er
in     Bet,he5da,     MD     to     see     slides  of  median
irises,     and     then     on  May  8  we  will   nee+,  at
Dick   Sparling.'s   garden   in   Olney,   MD  i,a   "Pick
an   Iris  to  Show."     Our  Early  Show,   under  the
leadership     of     Don   Spoon,   will   be  on   May   15
at.  the  U.S.   Botanical   Garden.   Steve  Hars.y  is
managing  our  tour  of  Virginia  iris  garden  on
May     22 ---- if   you   are   at,+,ending  +,he  Regj.anal,
st,ay  over  a  day  and  tour  C&P  gardens.

On      June      18   C&P   will   join   FSK   in   holding
our       3d     annual     Beardless     Iris     Show,     in
Towson,     MD     this  year.     Charles  and  Celeste
Cox        wi-11      again     host,     our     ann.ual      .Summer
sale/auct.ion     on   July   17.      The  Lawson's  will
host     our~  picnic   in   Annandale,   VA  on   Aug  21.
On     Sep     18     we'll   hold  our-annual   beardless
a.uction   at.  Georget,own   Univ`cr.Sit-y.      A  caravan
to     Frank     Jones's  garden   in  New  Jersey  will
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be     organiz.ed  for  Oat   lst  or  2d---can'+,  wa.i.t,
to  see  a].I   of  Frank's  reblbomers  i.n   ac.tion!

On     Oct     22     we     wil.I   have   our   4th   Annual
Great,     Fall     Show     at,  Mrs.   MCGregor'5  Garden
Shop   in   `Ar``lington,    VA.      `And   t.hen   on   Nov   6   we
are     going     to     have     a     Special   treat.!     Dr.

g:i|±a`#ar£;k:::::`i.ta:h:::  :::ka::`of:::.:°£::£
the    entire  horticultural   world,   will   give  a
51icle   program   and   pregenLat..ion   c>n   canlellia5.
Those     of     us     who     have     seen   any  of  Bill's
fabulous     i,alks     on     camellias  will   not.  miss
this  ver.y  special.   event!

Also,      C&P     plans     on      coming     o`]t,   i-ot-he
Regional      Spring   Meet]..ng   at.   West.minst.er,   MD,
€n      mc}sse.         We  -know   when   our   si.5t-er`   50ciety
FSK     puts     on     a     shindig,   you   clon't  tjant  to
mis,s   .it!   FSK  alwa`ys   p`]ts   on   a   'class   act'!

CALL   FOR   GUEST    IRISES   FOR    199®`
====--=---=JE ------  i---== ------        i   --=-i ------ = ---- = --..-- ==-i ------ =======-=t= --.-. i.

In      199®,      r,&P     will      host     t.he     Region   4
Spring     Meeting.        All     Region   4   h.ybridizers
are     request,ed     t.o     5encl  their  5eedlingE  and
newer       introduct.ions       as    guests    to    this
meeting     to     compete  for  the  Bobby  Lee  Evans
Award     and   D.    C.    Nearpass   Award.      We   promise
to  ta`ke  good  care  of  them,   grow  them   "right"
to    the    best    of  our  ability,   and  to  follow
all     t,he     et,hics     c>f     "guesting."     Send  your
guest.  irises  t.a:

•       Richard  Sparling
18®16   La fa.yet,te   Dr
Olney,    MD   2©832_----------------....-.-----.-------------

"There   are  two  i,ime.5   in   a  man'5`  life  when   he
should     not     spec>ulate:   when  he  can't  afford
it.,   and  when   he   can."

---itARK   TWAIN
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REGION   4    IRISES

After
reaction
NEWSCAST ,
back  into
However ,
comment. ,
longer.

Hortus   Veritas

the       emotional       and     irratj.anal
to       my       .last       contribut,ion    t,a

I  have  been  hesitant  about  jumping
the  fray  of  writing  iris  art,icles.
t.here     is  a  s3.tuation  that  demands
and     I     cannot     Shirk     my  dut,y  any

The     flagrant,    partialit,y    and  favorit.ism
Region     4     people     have     been     demonstra+,ing
toward     irises    originated     in    Region  4   is,
simply  stated,   outrageous.     There  are  p].enty
of  outstancling  irises  originat,ed  on  t,he  West.
Coast  and   in  the  Midwest,   and  the  commerical
growers     in     those  parts  of  i,he  count,ry  neecl
our    business.       Every    iris    originating  in
Regic)n     4     that     is     grown     by     a     Region     4
irisarian     deprives    us  of  the  chance  t.a  see
another     out.-of-region     iris.       Region  4  now
has     about  500  members,   and   if  each  c)ne  gr.ew
5   Region   4   irises   it,  would  mean   clisplacement,
of     2,500    ot.her     irises.       Could     this    not
quickly  get.  out  of  hand?

I     must   have   seen   Alice   Bouldin's   RENATTA

:::W±::5t.±nbe::u::a:t  i.:°ag::::::  ::::Ly::::
TB  with   lovely  form  is  no  excuse.     A  year  or
5o  ago  it  even  won  Best.  in  Section  at  one  of
t,he     Shows     in  t.he  region.     This,   of  course,
meant     that  such  outstanding  entries  as  SONG
OF      NORWAY,       BEVERLY   ,SILLS,    ancl   MASTER   IOU.CH
were     deniec!     this     honor.        At.     the     ^Spring

5::i::alam::naFE;g::::k;?uTgios:::n?e;#i:::
the     D.   C.   Nearpass  Award---and  eight  Region
4   members  voted  for   it  in  the  Symposium.      If
others    in    our    region  Start.  growing  it,   it
could     even     win     an   HM  award!   Do   you   really
i.hink    that  i5  right?   If  you  are  honest.  with
.yourself ,   you  know  t.he  answer.
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Elsewhere     across.    our     wide  country,   AIS
members     are  growing  Region  4   irises  in  vast,
quBntitie5.        Region  4  hybridizers  have  been
dominating      the    iris    world    for    far    too
long---it     i5  unseemly.      Why  should  Region  4
members     be     growing     `Region   4   irj..5es?   Oh,    I
know    some  of  you  will   sa.y  that  it  is   likely
t.hat    irises    originated    here  are  likely  to
grow    and     perform  well   in  the  same  types  of
soil     and     climatic     conditions.      I  say,   "So
what? „

I     must,     conf ess     that.     I     was  tempted  i,o
start     growing     J.     D.     Stadler's  st.unningly
beautiful      CELESTIAL     DREAM     when      I     saw   it
growing       down       at     Reidsville.        But     just
because  i.his  white  border  bearded  with  falls
edged   in  blue  deserves  the  Knowlton   Award   is
no  reason   we  should  be   growing   it..      And   just.
because      Thimsen's      AUTUMN     SQUIRE   is   one   of
t.he       nicest,     rebloomers     around,     and     t,hat,
Zurbrigg's     JENNIFER     REBECCA   is   spectacular
in    rose    pink  two  or  three  t.imes  a  year  are
insuff icient    rea5on5     for  us  in  Region  4  t,a
be  putting  them  in  our  gardens.

I     guess     Region  4  hybridizer5  should  not
be    criticized    for  growing  their  own  irises
as     they  do  have  to  see  them  t.o  evaluat.e  and
select  t,he  good  ones.     But  we  do  not  have  to
visit  these  hybridizers'  gardens---that.  will
only     encourage     them.        Juclges,   especial]y,
must.     be     extremely    careful     t.o  limit.  their
exposure       to    Region     4     irises     (and     t.his
includes  unnamed  seedlings  as  well!).

It,     really     is     unbecoming    for     Region  4

i;i:::i:::stt°ir?:es?r°Wi::tu::Eel;-:5-ti¥-:~:-:
not      seen   STERLING   PRINCE,    LORD   JEFF,    MOMENT
IN     TIME,      COLORTART     and     other   such   irises
growing  much   i`n   Region   4.      Let'5  ext,end  this
Same         high          prinoipla          to       Region       4
or±g±nat±ons`.   Fictio   credit   veritati`.
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EXCERPT.S   FROM   REGIONAL   ROBINS
i--_-i-_-===_= ---- =-i--===---==i--i --------- === -------  =---'-1 ---------- ==  ==--_    =-~  ------.- ==-_---_ ----,- =-_ .=    __=====-=t,I,|,,

From  t.he   Royal   Four   Reb].ooming   Iris  Robin:

h2j;=£-;-g-;JfhLiL¥oo:Se:ei:;a;::7i;rJ::Ns:X:¥E:

:::¥i:::i:::r::;:::::I;;W:X::::.;:::::::::::;
s,inee     mid     July,     on   it.s  seventh  st.alk   now.
It    seems    to    be  t,rying  t,o  make  up  for  lost
time.        It     too     is     a     little     snaky.     BABY
BLESSED     opened  .yest,erday  on  a  very  straight
stem.             CORAL      CHARMER      put      up      a      +,wo-wa`y
branched     st.alk   in  mid  July.      It  is  st-ill   in
bloom.        It  comes  and  goes  with  the  heat,  and
water.          It       was     loac[ed    with    buds---all
bunchecl     at     the top. It.     was     not   a  Show
stalk,   but  definitely  bet+,er  than   lookj.ng  at.
green     fan.a     until     next  spring.      I  was  ju.st,
out     and     noticed     another     st.alk     coming  on
CORAL   CHARMER.        (Gainesville,    VA)

=±ni=±edst:±±=:-in:Sefh:2ioi:8:i;d:n?av;e.I.:::'
one         rain---in         July---from       Apri.1       i,a
September.        So     t,here     has  been  no  rebloom.
My     plans     were     I,a  rework  half  of  the  beds.
However,     with     the     dr.y  weather  onl`y  4  beds
were     rec{one.        Sixt.y     plus    `variet.ies     were
adc[ec[     to     t.he     collect.ion,   and  t.he  majorit.y
were      198®'s   introduct,ions;   a   goc>d  number  of
them  were   '85  t.hrough   '87   introduct.ions.     So
I     look  forward  t,a  seeing  these  next  spring.
(Reid5ville,   NC)

a.      J.      Brown (Sep   25,1987):    I   searched   t-he
iris  patch  for  signs  of  rebloom.   Alas,   there
it     was     on     BABY     BLESSED,   first  opening   on
Sept,  21.     Today  I  not.ed  a  st,alk   just  get.ting
above     the     foliage     on     I     BI.ESS.        Several
ot,hers   look  promising.    (r,harlot.t.e,   NC)

Polly  Anclerson (Oct   1,1987):    My      introduc>-
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Lion     to  reb].c)oming   iri.Sea...came   from  Frank
Jones   in   New  Jersey ..... What.   a   t.rue   pleasure
i,c}         meet         such         an       int,eresting       and
knc)wledgeable     individual.      Frank   gave   me   in.y
f irst     reblooming     iri.se,s     and    a  st.art-  on  a
whole     new     subject.         I     might   add  +,ha+,   the
beautifully     healt.h.y     plant.a     Frank     gave  me
were     planted  here  wj.thin   48   hours,   but.  then
had       to     end`]re     record-breaking    heat     and
drought ,... They       still      lc)ok     healthy ..., In
1987     we     added   a   new  bcirder   along  t,he  fence
line---the     home  of  in.y  new  reblooming  irises
and   an   Jri.s   m!.ssou+I.er}s!.s,   anot,her   gift   from
Frank.    (Montpelier,   VA)

Zurbrigg      (Oct      16,1987):    Among   t,he
I+Sg:+sTi;T€Ts~of  hybridizing  are:   I  BLESS  X
MARMALADE       SKIE.S       ancl       I    BLESS   X   `JEWEL   BABY.
Previously        I     BLESS     had     appearecJ     t,a     be
sterile,      but.   it,   has   worked  both   wj.t.h   an   SDB
and     a   88.      The   seeclling   (one   and   only)   t,hat,
I      got   from   IMMORTALITY   X   Welch   5®3,    has`now
proved    i,o    be  fertile  al,5o,   and  it  bat,h  set
pods   and   had   fert3.Ie   po].len.    (Raclford,   VA)

i:-:Li-.FIE-i:-:-le::ct,o28,vi::?.iigL::thw:,::i::::g
Bill   Barn  at  their  beautifu].   San   Diego  home.
We     found     that  we  hac}  many  common   interests
besides       irises.          In       t.he       small     world
category,       Claire's       .5ist-er-in-law    was     a
college     classmate  of  mine.     Bill's  shoulder
is   improving
but  steadily
f lower     beds
Stages       as
dc>es /doesn ' t.
wonders     in

and  Claire  i.s  recovering  slowly
from  her  recent  surgery.     Their
are    st,ill     in    the    formative
t.he.y       are     feeling    out    what
prosper   in   CA.      They  have  done

just    2  years!   Claire  says  that
medians     as     a     whole     do  so-so.     Exception:

g3::::b|:?ich.:eq:i:e  :::::ri:::::e:nt:::.i-:
only     SUMMER      OLYMPICS   comes   to   mind .... Also
blooming     was     a     JI     whose     name  clidn't  get
written  down .... They  both  Sent  love  and  best
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wishes     to    all     their    friends  in  Region  4.
(Blackstone,   VA)

David        Hal.sh      (Nov     4 1987):       In      1985      I
acquired     STAR     STUDDED     lat,e     in   t,he   season
aft.er  all   my  new  iri.ses  hacl  been  plan+,ed.      I.
planted     it.    temporarily    where     it.  got  only
about     two     hours     mc>rning     sun.        The     next,
summer     the   increase  was  so  goocj   I  .5eparatecl
it       and       left       one     rhj.zone     t.here.        The
remaining    rhizome    still     does    belt,er  i,ham
most,        vcr.y     good     increase     and     excel.len+,
foliage.        I     have,     however,     left    out-one
det.ail:      it     is     near    a  drain  pipe  bringj.ng
water     clown     from     the     roof.      My  cone.Iu.gion
aft.er    all     these  years  of  growing  irises  is
t,hat.     a     good     supply    of     Vat,er     is    a  very
important    factor  in  growing  good  irises.     I
suppose     I     really  always  knew  this  but  just,•don't     have     enough     drains     to     go     around.
(Broadway,   VA)

Libby     Dufresne      (Dec`     2,1987):   The   weat,her
was     so  hot  and  dry  in  i.he  summer  that.   i.  was
very     late-    in     gelt,ing  in.y  rebloomers  reset,
`Joe     built     me  five  raised  bedf»  for  t,hem  and
we     didn't    really    finish    until     Sept.        I
didn't     expect-any    bloom    at     all     but,  was
really     suprisecl     when   BABY  BLESSED,   BLESSED
AGAIN,    BORN   AGAIN   and   BELVI   QUEEN   all   put   up
stalks.         BELVI     QUEEN  has   grown   and   bloomed
for  me  every  year  since   I  got,  it.    (Chaptico,
MD)

Clarence Iffha     (Dec  7,1987):   I  told  Frank
Jones     I     really    wish   I  had  more  rebloomers
ancl     fewer     once  bloomers,   but  that   I  needed
to     grow    and  evaluat.e  the  once  bloomers  for
breeding  purposes.     Frank  told  me  to  do  what
he     does,   which  i.s  i,a  rely  on  ot,her.r.  t.o  grow
once     bloomerf»     and     use     their     pollen ,... I
guess     I     should    have     t.old  Frank  the  whole
t.ruth.     How  could   I   live  without.  my  favorite
once   bloomer`s?   Impossible!    (MCLean,   VA)
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REGI ON   4   AIS CHARTER   MEMBERS
T=___I_I  --------       I-i  -----  _    -=        ---.---      _-        _i_-_   :T-_i-.:_--.   i_    ____

When  the  American   Iris  Society  was  formed
in     1920,     the     following     p`ersons     from  the
geographical     area  now  L`overed  by  our  region
were  Charter  Members:

Mr.    Lyman   Babcoek,   R.D.    5,   Box   218,..Nor folk,
Va,

Mrs.   Arthur  Chichester.,   Lee.Bb`]rg  P.O. ,
Leesburg,   Loudoun.  Co,   Va.

Mr.   Ernest  H.   Elliot.,   a/o  Supervising
Architect's  Office,   Treasur.y  Dept. ,
Washingt.on,   D.C.

Mr.    Thomas   M.    Fendall,   Leesburg,   T.oudoun   Co,
Vac

D.r.   David   Griffit,h.a,   Supt..    Iris   Garden,   t`J.S.
Dept.   of   Agri.,   Washington,   D.C.

Hon.    James   H.    Mann,   House   of
Representatives,   Washingto-n,   D.C..

Mr.    Frank   8.    Meyer,190  W.    rlain   St..,
Westminster,   Md.

Mrs.    Daniel   Nil.len,    1   Takoma   Ave,   Takoma
Park,   Washington,   D.C.

Mr.    a.    Y.    Morri.Son,116   Chest,n`]t,   St..,
Takoma   Park,   Washington,   D.C.

Mrs.   William  Nort,hrup,   Norcroft„   Richmc}nd,
Va,

Mrs.   G.    H.    Reynold,    152   Overt.on   place,
Keyser,   W.    Va.

Mr.    J.    Marion   Shull,   3®7   Raymond   St,.  ,
Chevy  Chase,   Md.

H.    P.    Simpson,    R.F.D.i,  -Ro.sslyn,   Va.
Homer   C.    Skeels,   21®   Holly   Ave,   Takoma

Park,   Washington,   D.C.
Mrs.    Emma   Bond   Smit.h,    1®1   Chestnut.   St.  ,

Takoma   Park,   Washington,   D.C.
Mrs..    Thomas   S.    Wheelwrigh+,,   .Buckhead

Springs,   Va.

Looking     for  some   lost,  antique  iri.5e,5?  Go
tc)    the    homes     whe're    these  pioneers  lived.
More  .t,ham   likely  t,here  will   be  irises  in  the
neighborhood!   Those  old  diploids  are  to`ugh!
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IRIS   BORER   CONTRCJL..I_.i_-i ----- I-i--= --.--.-.---.--.-. _ . _-_.

;;:;,g:i,::::::ggc;::;f;;,'i:;J;;?s:;::i::::;

:--::-:-:::=:-:i_-::i:-:=::=::::::::::_::_:-::-::_::;:::I::
of.     .Pis    s_tu.dy    tend   to   rear.force    the   i  indings
o^f    t.h`e`  .st.¥dy   co_nducted   by   I.   a.    Lyr.ch   and  -E-.

i,.... _I I_. I i.a t t   i n`  1?€4 ,   D_i£_±i±_9±._g±i.iiiii::irE±iV__i±gLirr3ii±_and__I__faeir~~CErfT~tT=o-jl
__-_-=r ----- ==-: ------ I ---------- : ---. iT--    -   T-_=   :__'_T   _---,-- _ 'f!J_I      a   summary   of

I.eproduced   here.      The    ir.forrRatianwhich       is

::;:::i,:;uc;;a::::#;;;::;;i;:;;y!::;;:;:;

appF::at±O:ftf:;t±::ne:.:sect::±de  :::t  t:a=::
soil     around    the  plant,s  was  demonstrat,ed  in
several   borer-infesbecl  gardens  in  the  .spring
of      1964.        As     no   large  un].form  plant.irig  of
irises  was  available  the  plots  were  laid  ou+,
in     eight.     local     hoJne     gardens  whose  owners
were   kinc[  enough  to  cooperat.e  with  us.

A     5     per  cent  Sevin  dust,  was  used  on  all
treatec[     plot,s.        It  was  appliec!  to  the  soil

;::r°::gin:urn:::u5P::#5h::::gp:n::::ti:r€i:
met.al     top.      Three   libera.1   applicat,ions.  were

:i;:e::;st.a:::°Xi;:i':::gb:'¥::::i:e:::::::;:i
applicat,ion     enough     du.5t,     was  used  i,a  cover

::::::;:::ig# s;i:;::t::L:::i:: :::.r::::;::
applicat.ion     was     macle     on     April     21,     also
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:::°r:ay:hebe::'::Pst::r:e:¥.;d;:t:h::tb:::¥e:
were   abundant..      A  +,h.ird   applic`ation   was  made
on     May     2     after     the  .young  borers`had  made

:::±rdu:EP::::::`:+,::n:i:ei:f:::::h:±,a::i:::;
:::n  t::e  c::€::lap:±ic::::¥:gma::s::t:la::':
greenhouse       experiment,s       had       shown     t,hat
applicat.ions     muc.h     heavier     than   those  u5ec{
were   in  no  way  injur`i.ous  t,a  the  plants. \

The    control     of    the  borers  and  soft  rot
was     except,ionally     g`ood     a5     shown   by  not,e5
t.aken   on   May   17   when   borers   were   abundant   in
the      nont.reated   plot .... fFP.   j4   fabJe   5Acr.col.ng
the      results      of      eight       treated      arld      eight
tJntreated      plots       is      used    i-n   the   article--;t
this       poirit.          It       shovis       t`hat    there   were   flo

::i;'S.,a::""go;:rg  a:„'?:f :?e;;::dp;:f :;oa:€
the      treated      plots.      Mariy   borers   were   found
ir.   all    the   untreated   plots.]

-____----------.---.-------------------__

GROWING   JAPANESE   IRIS   AS   BONSAI__-_-I -I---_I_-__  _ -__  __    i--_  i_ -= -_ ---- == ---- =---= ----------=-i --------- = ------- =-__-_=i.i_=TT--_-I -T

[ED.   This    is   ari   excerpt    i Torn   "The   Culture   of
I[is       ir.      Japan",      an   article   by   Tohichi    lto
i:2a;,   ]%S]tO53a:]Peared     in     AIS  B]Jlletin,   No.

T#e  iris  is  a  strong  plant„   and  can  be  grown
in     a     shallow    pot     of     two  c>r  three   inches
dept.h,        when       water       and       nut,riment,     are
available.     Several   buds  are  Cultivated  in  a
pot.  ancl  admired.     For  this  purpose  variet.ies
having       the       following       habi`ts     are     most
suit,able:      i.     Dwarf  variety.,     2.   Narrow  and
short  leaves,   3.   Vigorous,   4.   Small   flowers,
5.     Single     flowers     are     more   `admired  than
double,

Plant  pieces  wit.h  one  bud  .are  plant.ed  tuo
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or      three       inches    apart,    in    a    scattered
pattern,     as     in     normal     pot.  culture.     Soil
used     is     the  same  Sifted  t.hrough  a   1/2   inch
Strainer,   with  the  residue  being  used  in  the
bottom_.of  the  pot.

Plant,ing     season     is  from  the  encl  of  `Tune
until     the  middle  of  Jul.y.     Plants  are  given
Plenty     of     waf,er,     and    t,he  .Soil   surface  is
cove.red     wit,h  wate'r   mo5£  .t.a  .prevent.  dryness.
When     new     buds     begin.     i.o  grow,   t.he   Soil   i5
fertilized    with    mat.ured    extract    of    rape
cakes,     mixecl     wit,h     superphosphat,e,   applied
two     or  t.hree  tiines.     The  pot.s  are  placed  in
a     sunny    corner  t,o  stimulat,e  i,he  forming  of
flower     buds.        At     the  end  of  November,   t.he
pots     are     coverec{  wit,h  st,raw  or`  deacl   leaves
t.o     prevent.  dryne5g.      In  t.he  middle   of   March
t,his     cover  is  removed  and  i.he  pots  put,  in  a
sunny    corner    wit,h     good    air    circulation.
Watering       is     to     be     done     only    t,o     avoid
wit,hering     and  t.o  keep  the   leaves  narrow  and
small.      The   short  plant.  with   aB  many  flower+a
a.5  possible   is  most  admired.

[ED.      Of       t.'he      Jafar.ese       iris   cultivars   with
cohic:h           I          am         familiar,          perhaps       nlYAN0
SHIRAGIKU       (cLn      almost       dwarf       multi~petaled
"hit-e)       and       the       farRou5   GOSANN0   TAKARA    (low
grocoing,      small    leafed,    three,   four   arid   i  ive
petaled      white      edged      in      violet)      vould   be
st}itable      i or      use      by   one   wishing    to    tr`y   to
grow      borisai       Japanese    ir.ises.      Dr.    Ackerman
has      developed     a     Strain     of   dwarf    Japanese
iris       seedlirigs    that    might    be    G>uitable   cilso,
but       nor.a      are      yet       commerciall`y   ailailable.
Dr.-Ackerman's    EHDURIHG   PINK   FROST    is    a   uery
I-o®       growing    variety    that    might    b®e    adaptable
to,     borisai       culture,   but    -the   i  loroer    might    be
too       lar.ge.       If       one      wished      to      apply   this
bar.s~ai    techr.iqt}e    to   other   spec:ies,    the   d"arf
pinkish       Iris      t)ersicolor    .VFRSI0H      ar.d   Iris
5etosa         riar.ci         vlould         seemingly         be      Eood
c ar.d i dot a s . ]
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OUR LOGO IS THE SIGN
FOR ,88

FRANCI.S SCOTT KEY CHAPIER
Cordidky  lrwites You

.                      to the
A. I. S. REGION 4 C0I`IVENTION

a€

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

May  19,  20,  and  21,  1.9.88

Convention  Hea.dquarters  at  Westminster,
at  the  new  Day's  Inn

Eeeeeeeeee..I....iiiiifi..._.. ""nmutt-.nunm_un„„iu'''''''I,|'m'ttco--co..n...unto-nnd



AMERICAN    IRIS   SOCIETY
REGION   4    ANNUAL,   SPRING   MEETINr]

Ho5tecl   b.y:   Fr`ances   Scott   Ke.y   Iris   Societ.y
J.    Owing5   Rebert„   Convention   Chai.rman

Ma.y    19,    2o0   and   21,1988
We5tm.instep,    Mc{---~Cen{,ral    Carrc)I i   Cciur)i..y

Hqs:                       Days   Inn
I

Route   14%   and   Cranberry   Rciad
Westminst.er,    MD   21].57

Rates:                 $38.®®     plus   5./.   tax   per   rc}om
per   night   (1   to  4   persc)ns)

Complete   Convention   Regist.rat.ion:   $45.®S   per
person.           This        includes     all     meals     With
cont~inental   break fas+,  provided  by  t-hc  hot,el,
2   day   bus.t.our,   anc}   Buffet-Banquet.

Friday     &      Sat,urda.y     Only:      $4S.®S,   includes
tours,   meals  and  Buffet  Banquet.

Friclay     Only:    $15.@%,    includes   One   Day   Tour,
Lunch   at,   Friendly  Farm,   ancl   Picnic   Supper.

Tour   and   Lunch   Only   on   Sat.ur`day:    $15.SS.
'

Tour,   Lunch   &   Banquet   on   Saturda`y:    $3®.S8.

Banquet   Onl`y:    $15.©S.-__-------.---.------------------__

You     should     mail      your     request.s     for  ho+..el
reservations       and       make       your     t?onven+,ion
Peg.istrat.ions     wit,h  i,he  Convent,ion   Chairman,
Owings       Rebert,        in     accordance.    with     the
personal     let,t.er    of  invitaticm  t,hat,  will   he
sent  t.a  you.      Room  re.servations  must  be. made
before   April    18,    .1988.

__I-_.-------..I--------------------
T+r.oL±±L=hgi|+_~±.he   convention   +~here   wi ll   be

?~mLELt~£~~9P.P_~9~r_+rL¥..P.i.i.~y_ ....tp~~...r|uLZ  i r i 5 e s   on  _xpp_r. _¥_i~5~h.
i.tst.  from  the  sale  list  which  will   5uoolied

I-_  =+_       -=i    :    __         =-_.+_--I:  T_-_-:_   -:.  -:_=+ .-.- I  ===___`_   ---i:r.-_-_i-==L'==  ------- + --.-    +  ------- _1_-

to   you !  !  !
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1988   SPRING   REGIONAL   MEETING-...---...-.---..------------.------..-~-..--.-.~.-I----.--_--
SCHEDULE   OF   ACTIVITIES--_,...-==.--=i.--.---w--..---..-.-...-....---pe--..---..--.--.-

THURSDAY,     Ma.y    19
Beg.ist.rat.ion,   starting  at  2:3®   pin.
Welcome  dinner  with  program  featuring

Dr.    Wei.len   on   "Growing   lr`j.s   from   ,Seec{"
and   "Diseases  of   Irises".

FRIDAY,    May   29
Bus  Tour:   Garden:   in   West,minster  ancl

Manchest.er  with   Judges   Training.
Buffet   Lunch   Will   Be   ah   FriencJly  Farm

Rest.aurant..
Pit?nic   ,Supper   followed   b`y  Boarc]   Meet.ing.

SATURDAY,    May   21
B`is   Tour:   Garc[en5   in   Towson,   Heref.ord

and   Upperco   area   of   BaJ.t.imore   Co.
Garden   Lunch,
Banquet   at.   the   We.stminst,er`   Riding   C.tub.

;::s;:i:t*::+::.Awards.     Guest  Speaker__-------.-.---..---------------------___

On      Sunday     morning     t,here     will   he   some   F^C;K

f:[k:ve:;e;:::i:`?et::y?a.y;il_;_I;_ei:apI:.;i:£'~l_y_;;
eeL£J±___t~9__aJFLZ._a..OLnventioneer.5   who   may   desire   a
£.e..tL±.r_nLLrfe±Lior  ei ther  addi t,i opal   enjoxELeL±±=
or  information.
_==_-------- i---== -       i ------ =-r-.-'-_--i-_   = --._-==

-_-_-----------------------------___

LIMERICK
==== = =r = --.--.-. === -i -==+ , _.

A   `young   man   who   lived   in   Region   F`our,
Could  not  re.si5t,  irises--hac!  t,a  hav,e  nope,
He   bought   +..hem   here,
He  bo`]ght   them  t-here,                        `
And  he  don't  eat  now   'cause  he's  iris  poor.
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REGION   4    CONVENTION   NOTES
•1`    Owin`gs     Hebert

Individual      invit,aticjns   givirig  det-ails  -of`
t.he      1988     Regional   Spring   Meeting  are   being
mailed     out      in      Harc=h.       It   i.f3   our   desire   t,C}
extend      a      warm   welcome   and   have   `you   `3oin   11.£
in     sharing     i.he     joys     of     i.his  gala  event...
FSK's  hospitalit,y  reaches  out.  to  all   members
of     Region     4,      af     well   as  to  any  ot,her  AIS
member      c)r   pot.ential   member.      Come   and   en`jo.y
the        newness     of     c>ur     fac`il3.ties     and     t,he
talents  of   .your  hostesses.     Hopeful}.y,   there
will     be   blooms  i,a  rival   t,ho.se  of  all   of  t,he
past   t,hree   Region   4   meetings   FSK   ha.cT>   hc>st.ed.

You     have     hearcl     us     ment,ion     it  Several
t.imes     before,   but  we  repeat  it  again.     This
will     be     your     oppor{,unit,y     i,a     .See     in   one

:;::::?:::::::,:nt:;d:;:::::::i:iu::i:;:i::i.i
cc)nt.ain5   174   cultivars.

Our       convention       guest     irises     include
seedlings       and       late       introc{uct.ions     from
several     Region     4     h.ybridizers.        There  are
also    guest  plant.s  from  hybridizerf  of  other
regions.

A     fa].i   schedule  of  activities  is  planned
for        6ach        clay        beginning     wit.h     2:3S     pin
registration     on     Thur5clay,     ancl     cant,inuing
t.hrough  Saturday  evening's  banquet.

We        are        very`       plea5ecl       t,a     have     t,he

3:t±o::::y  w:::::   i,:i:::;:nw±::du:y:::d::::
knowledge  for  t.his  event.

The     FSK     Iris     Sac.let.y     has     proposecl  an
alternative  rhizc>me  sale  plan  which  has  been
approved     by     Region   4   off ic`ers.     Along  with
your     regi3trat.ions  and  I;eservat.ionsl   p.|9.a_€_e
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send    us    a     listing  of  all   ir.i5es  available___----===========--..--f===-====-.------....-.------..---`.--.-----.--.-------------.___._-
f.I.C_Jm__.y~g.P~r__~garden     for  our  convention  Sale.
These  irises  will   be  pr.iced  and  offered  on  a
f ir`st    come    first    served    basis  at  various

+intervals  during  t.he  convention,

Your     reservations     must     be     made  earl.y.
Days     Inn   .has     reserved     an  ample  number  of
rooms     for     us,        However,   in   Westminster  on
t.his       same     weekend     the     West-ern     Maryland
College       grac[uat.ion     is     alsc>     being     held.
Available     rooms     may    be     scarce     after  mid
April.        So     please     be     .sure     t.o     have   your`
reservations     back  t,o  me  no  la+,er  than  April
18.        Ei~  anyone  has  not  received  t.he   let.t.er
of     invit.ation     b¥  early  April,   please  write

;:be:::I(3#+;  8;;::;3::°n    Chairman,     owing5__--------------..----------------

FRANCIS   SCOTT   KEY   IRIS   SOCIETY   REPORT._-_.----===----.-.--------.-.-..--..---------.---.--.-..-------.-.----,-,-_-_
J.   Ovings    Rebert

The     annual     elect.ion     of     the     FSK     Iris
Society  for   1988  result,ed

-President......,,..
Vice  President„ ....
Recording  Sect .....
Corresponding  Sect,.
Treasurer..........,

in   i,he   fol-lowing:

Doris  Rebert
Frank  Marr
Carolyn  Schlanger
Lucil]e   Hauk
Harold   Hermann

Our`     regularly  .5checluled  mid-wint-er  board
meeging       was       held     January     17,        At     the
invit,at.ion     of  Rosalie  Figge,   we  convenecl  at
1:38   pin  at   her   home   in   Towson,   MD.      A  social

E:::yo::theo:::se::vepr:;:::d t::r a;::::::;
visit,ing     and  admiring  Rosalie's   inn`imerable

::gerex:::S±::±ni:i:ed:r::€a:::. i,±£:  :::gt£;
and  much  was  accomplished.

The     dat,e     for     our     22nd     annua].     Spring
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membership     luncheon     was     set  for  Saturday,
March     26.      This   year  the  event.  will   be   helc{
at     the     new     Sher`at,on     Inn     in   Towson.      Any
Region   4   member   is  welcome;   just.  cant.act  our
presi.dent  for  reservations.

FSK  will   not.  hc}1d  a  spring  show  this   year

E:::~::e  40fsp:¥:g  ±8:::::::::. ±nH:::::::  #:
annu.al   beardless   ipi.a  Show,   co-host.ed  by  FSK
and     C&P,      will   be   held   at   Ken3.I.worth   Ba..z..aar

i::::::.yf   S:ne  #:  ig:;TS°n-Bait-imore    area,

Again     t.his     year,   Waf,son's  Garden  Cent.er
in  Lutherville  will  provide  the  location  for
our     annual   rhizome  sale.     The  clat,e  reserved
is  June   25,   beginning  at   1®   am.

Bet.ailecl       planning       for       the    regional
accounted  for  the  remainder  of  the  afternoon
meeting.      We   adjourned  at,   5  pin.

WANT   TO   LEARN   ABOUT   PACIFIC   COAST   NATIVES?

The  Societ,y  for  Pacif ic  Coast,  Nat,ive   Iris
is     currently    selling    Victor     A.   Cohen's  A
Guide      to      Pacific      Coast      Irises   for  *3.50,
post.age     paid.,      This  4®-page  booklet„   wit.h  a
forward     by  E.   a.   Anclerson,   was  published  in
London     by  the  Briti.sh   Iris  Society  in   1967.
[t  cont.ains  bat.h  colored  ancl  black  and  white
photographs       of       Select.ed       specs.es,     line
drawings     and     thumbnail   clegcriptions  of  all.
PCN  species  and  major  sub-species.     There   is
general       mater-ial       on       clistribution       and
bat..anical   affinit.ies  among  t.he  species,   plus
a         map         of         western       States       showi ng
distributions    of    species  in  general.     Send
check,     payable  t,c>  the  Society  for  PCN  Iris,
to        Adele        Lawyer,      4333     Oak     Hill     Road,
Oakland,   CA  94695.      Annual   membership   in   the
Society   i5   only  $4.88,   or`  $5.®®  for  fainily.
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1988   SPRING   REGIONAL   MEETING:    PREVIEW   OF
GARDENS   5FTTi5Tuii

TheF e
--I         _   ==-_==T  '-.=  '__I._=T,_______I_____    ,  ______    __,'_.i--_-..=

Rosalie  Figge's garden   in   Towson,   Md,   is
back     of     t.he     house,   completely  hidden  from
the    st.reel;     so    approaching    it    along  the
side,     clucking    under  a  flowering  quince,   it
comes    as  a  flori'ferous  surprise  of  over  700
irises.     This  garden's  patchwork  de:ign  grew
like  Topsey.     The  fi.r5t.  square  plot,   of  vcr.y
old  favorite  irises,   is  built  up  with  gaz`den
ties,       outlined       wit,h       primulas    and    red
impatiens     wit.h     columbine     here     and  there,
plus  whatever  else  decides  to  grow.

Irises  in  the  Figge  garden  are  grouped  by
years       and       are       arranged    more    Qr    less
alphabet,ically  by  name   in  each  plot.,   so  .your
favorite    should    be    easy    t.a    track     down!
Interspersing      last      year's    introductions
strained  t,hj.s  relat,ionship,   Since  it  was  not
practical  to  replant.  the  whole  garden  again,
with  the  Regional   coming  in   '88.

Up  -a  very  slight  rise  to  t.he   100'   x  100'"back-back"     as   it,   i5  called,   we  come  upon  a
long    plot,  c>n  the  right.     This,   the  original
iris  garden,   is  divided  by  a  curving  walk  of

::ag:::ne:;bra:::   :::eb°:::::Sf ::me::=t::,::
t.aken     from  historical   places.      In  t.his  plot.
is    a  mixture  of  older  irises,   t,he  antiques,
Japanese,   and  Siberians.                '

The    sma].i   oval   plot.  on  the  left.  in  front
of    the    barn  has  some  of  the  newest  irises.
A    trapezoid    plot,   or  whatever  it  should  be
called,  `  is    next  with  rebloomers,   Separated
by  I.arge   "foot.printTstone5"  from  t,he  regular
TBs  on  the  r,ight ..,.

The   I.ong  oval   plot,   is  next   twit.h  a  mart,in
house     uninhabited  by  martins!).     Rebloomers
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are    on    the     left,     the     "once-erg"  on    the
right.     {North     end).        The  next  plot  is  also
oval,   with  boxwood  accenting  t.he  curves,   and
lj.riope         alt,ernating       occasionally      wit,h
poppies  around  the  edge.     Here  are  some  more
Japanese  and  Siberians,   plus  guest,s.

A    plot.    to    t.he     left     is    divided     into
t.riangles  wit,h  walkways.     Here  r`ebloomers,   a
few  guests,   plus  Spanish  and  English  irises,
are    separated  from  Siberians,   daylilies,   J.
danforiae,   ancl   I.   reticulata  by  asparagus.

In     t,he     next     plot.,     we     find     an  almost,
complete    .Dykes     collection      (72     out.     of     a
possible     90     or     so),     inclucling     bcit.h     the
English     and     Frenc.h.        They    are  planted   in
rows     chro.nologically,      beginning     wit,h     SAN
FRANCISCO,      so     t,hat     t.he   development  of   I,he
iris  over  t.he  past.  50+  years  is  obvious.

There  is  a  little  red  barn  which  shelt.eps
most,     of   t.he   gar\den   mess.      Along  t,hree  a.ide.a
of  t.he  fence  are  azaleas,   lilacs,   claylilies,
raspberries,     blueberrie.5,     vegetables,   et.a.
In    the    far  southwest  corner  is  'a  tall  slim
evergreen     which     was    .the     size  of  a  pencil
when     5.i     arrived     in   a  busi.ness  envelope  25
years          ago !        Inclentificat,ion       would       b©
appreciated!   It.  guards  t.he  compost.  pile.      In
the    far     nort,hwest,    corner  is  a  #etasequol.a
glyptostroboides     or     dawn  redwood.      This   ±s
especially       int,Crest,ing    because     it,    i5    a
deciduous     conifer.        A    native  of  China,   it.
was     t.bought.     t.a     have  been  Pet,ired  wit,h  t,he
r.eat.    of    the  fossil  world  millions  of  years
ago-i-until     about,   1945  when  some  i,fees  were
found`     in     t.he     oute.r  reaches  of  China..      One
was     over     100`'   t.all   and   11'   in   diamet,er!   In
fall     it  t.urns  a  beautiful  russet.  or  pinkish
brown---and  Suddenly  all  the  needles  drop.

About.    a    fourth    of  t.he  are.a  i`s  in  grass
for     t.he     occasional     croquet  games  wit,h  t.h.e
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grandchildren     and     great-gr`andchildren.     Be
SURE   to   come   to   the   Regional   and   .-.ee   u.f3!

The   Car3well   Garclen

girt:i_-_:FE_h_g?:-Fr-:--ooc:::T:iiesh:::|u:i:;u;:
guest.    irises.       Two    of    the    guest    irises
hybridized     b.y  Dr.   Zurbrigg  recently  bloomecl
for    the  first  t-ime  as  rebloomers.      I  BLE.SS,
a     pret.t.y    cream     18,   bloomed  for  2  straight
mont.hs   (lat.e  August.  t.hrough   lat.e   Oat.ober)   on

SeL:::Lk:i,    Ef:¥:::   ::oL¥=¥g:::§,  :n::::::
The     3     st.alks     were     brought     in5id;--due  t,a
frost,     and     t.hey  producec[  over  3®   blossoms!
Magn i f i cent !

The     Carswell     garden     is     located  on  the
highest.     ridge     in   Carro.11   County,   Maryland.
It.     is     1100    feet     above     sea     level   with  a
breat.h-t.aking       view       of       the     Appalachian
Mountains.           Due       t.o     t.he     elevation,     the
Car5well     garden'5     peak     bloom     i5,      on   t.he
average,     7     to     10     days   later  t,ham   gar`clens
nearby.        Besicles     Tall     Bearded.irises,   you

gi.i:r±:::?   :::er:e:::i-;:lan::':d::j..:::r::::;
However,     irises     are  not  the  only  int.ere.r.t,.

:#i::?d;::::;;:::::;:;:::3:i:i;i;:;i:::;:;;
tour  coming  pp   in   May.

Wes+.mi
------------     T=__   ___=__

gardenThis
n±±e~r=±=i_I_:¥_=__=H=_e__i__i==_I.I_i___a___i._9er_d_€±

is     "A    t.ribut.e  to  Region   4

:¥:;i:;Ze::i"  bee:::   ide:ea#tya  d::::;nth:
summer     of   1986.     Plans  for  t.he  project  were
announced     early     in     t.he     year.        Wit,h     t,he

::::::idke:;:::ra:::no:fe:h;e::::n:f?i:i:::;
workable         t.imetable  .    was       able       to       be
maint,ained,      By  late   July,   Dor`is   and     Owings
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THE   WESTMINSTER   CITY   H^LL   DISPLAY   BED   ON   OCT
2©.             1987,          ^T      FSK.S      2®TH         ^NNIVERS^RY
CELEBFt^TloN.    LT      To   F2T,    riA¥N^E±D   H^Ftp.    DOTTIE
CONF=^D.        M^FtKWOOD       H^FEP,    ^ND    F±ETT^   HARP.        IN
FOFEEaRouND,          ZURBRlaG.S      LIGHTLY      SEASONED;
THIS       STIALK      HAD   BLOott   FOR   OVER   THREE   WEEtcs,
AND       FOR       A      WHILE   HAD   SEVEN   Opt=N   FI.OWEFts   ^T
THE   s^nE   TIME.     <pHOTof    cHF2ISTINE   H^Rp>

_-------------------------------___

Rebert  were  putting  the  f inal  touches  on  the
garden  plot..

Irises    started    arriving    by  August,  1st,.

:::_,sep:::berTa5      ;;T:Lete:gpre::::::d     z¥
hybridizers  with   175  regist,ered  variet.ies.

Much     research     had  been   made   in   orch}er  I.a
gain     t.hese  results.     There  were  some  irises
we     coulcl  not  finc[  and  some  hybridize.rs  wit,h

::;:ecg:t:°u#en::f:::ee:;:::::.byw:hg::a:ig
Sent  us  rhizomes  anc{  additional   informat.ion.
The       irises     you    will     see    here,     at.    t,he
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i::::::Cti::i  ::  i:::::ei; hs:::::ze:n:n  ¥:g

:;i::i:::::ha:::::::i5:be:in:::::::::#et,:;;
Alice  Miller's  Garden

Alice
-_  _  --_ ---7Maryland,   is  a  quaint  a;rangement.  of   ''an  all

season  garden",   as  she  likes  to  refer  t-a  it..
A  bit.  smaller  than  most.  in  size,   but  rich   in
content,.        In  t,he  quiet,  conf ine.3  t,a  t,he  .Side
of  and  t.a  the  rear  of  her  home,   one  does  not.

:::::::::i::::::::i::i::::::::::::::::;'iit;:

:::;:::;::i:::::::::::::::::::;:::::#::::::

i:::::;as:::n::gh;:::i:;db:::::;:n::::::;'::;

:i:§t±::::e::::I:::i::n:E.::::::::e::v::::::;
member   of   FSK.

;::fF::¥:::j#::i::#:::::::fii[::::i:::i
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friendl.y  squirrels  enjci.yj.ng  +,he  fruit.  of  +,he
season.

A  ,Special   effor+,  has  been  exert,ed  to  have
a  good  showing  of  new  iri.sea  for   this  coming
regional.        Along     the     east,     out.er  wall   you
will     find     a     newly  renovated     "guest."  bec{.
Likewise,      among     the     newest,     ac{dit,ion.a     t,a
Alice's     iris    family  t.here  are  several   late
int.roductions       from      Maryott,     Schreiner.r„
Burger,   and  Williamson.

And    finally,     but,    far    from    the  least,
there   is  a  nearl.y  complet.e  display  c>f  George
Crossman's  iris  int,roduct.ions.

You     will     surely     be   .i.mpressed   with   wha+,
you     see   in   Alice's   lovely  garclen.      You  will
be     made     as     equa.1ly     happy     sharing  in  her
generous  hospitality.

Rebert. ' s
.    .  ._     ..           _.___  :_    __=i_-          .    _    .    ____1=    ==

Iris  Haven
The  Robert  garclen  has  thrived  on  the  mere

joy     ancl     t,he     love  for  growing  of  the  irj.s.
The     graceful     .5t,ructure    and  simple  grc"ing
patt.erns       of       this    plant    have    been    the
fascinating    motivations    that.  have  made  t.he"Rebert's   Iris  Haven"  what.  it.  is  today.

In     the    early  years,   t.here  were  just  t,wo
or    three     "f lags"    that    we    moved    to    our
garden.     That,  was  enough---just  divide  t.he5e
and  Vat,ch  them  grow.      But  suddenly  our  world
exploded     when  an   invitation  was  accept,ed  i.o
join  the  American   Iris  Societ.y.      It  was  late
in     the     year   1967.      We   c{id  not  know  it,   but,
we     had     just.     become     a     part.     of  the  newly
formed     Francis     Scot.t-Key  chapter.     Lit.i,le
did     we  know  t.hat  t,his  move  had  proviided  the
mechanism  .  for     us     to  enjoy  one  of  the  most,
fun  filled  phases  of  any  possible  lj.fetime.

Thi.s     afforded  us  i,he  opport,unit`y  t,a  grow
more     irises,     many    more     irises,     and,     of
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course,   many  more  colors.     Over  the  years  it

;::ev::':t.::::::;::ii:::::.::::::::::::!e:.:;;
summer   +,a  add  another  hundred  or  so.

It,  is  rare  for  u.S  t,a  di.5car`d  any  iris, .Bo
of   our  almost  2,OC}O  varieties,   one   will   find
many    that    are    vcr.y  olcl,   along  with  a  fair
represen+,a+,ion   of  t.hose  that  are  very  .new.€

For     t,ho.se     of   you  who  have  not.  .shared  in
enjc>ying     our     colors   at   bloom  t.ime,   we   urge'`.
you  t.a  join   in  at.tending  t,he  spring  regional
t.his   May.

Like    other  gardens  for  t.his  year's  t,our,
we     do  .have  a   "convention   bed".      We   are  sure
it  will   be  of  special   int.erest,  to  all.     Most,
of   you   know  t,here  should  be   addi+,ional   bloom
of    ot.her    flora    species    and    shrubs  to  be
enjoyed.        So     clo     c:one   and  stroll   among  our
cc}ni.fens     and     boxwoodg,      anc{     r`elax     ir]   the
shac{e     of   our  birch,   do.gwood   and   maples   wit,h
iris     friends  of  ot,her  chapt,erg  ancl  regi.on5.
We'll   be   looking   for   .you!

i'Dra`ycc>t+.",   Carol   Warner's   Garclen
The        Wanner       garden     in     locat,ed     on     a

hillside     in  northern   Baltimore  Count..y.      The
?':::iud::   s::i:   a:::S:i  a::::y;::.:"them;:::

i:me:.?:i:::est:::-.   Was    the    home    of    Andy

gap:::s  i:i:;S a:::I  P::::::±ai:.  I;::::a:::
now    Some     rows   in  the  front  and  back   of  the
veget.able     garden  as  the  hobb.y  has  spread  t.a
a    very    small  bu5ines5.      In  the  years  since
the     last.     Region   4   t.our,   many.rhododendrons
and  hosta  have  been  a.dcled  t.o  t,he  gardens.

In     addition  to  28  Region  4  guest  plants,
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there     are  now  129  guest  Japanese  irises  for
the        1989       Societ.y       fc>r     `Japanese     Irises
convention.       Carol   i,s  going  to  t.ry  to  force
some  pot.t.ed  JI's  for  our  Regional   Meeting.

Many       new     introduct.ions     can     be     Seen,
including  all   of  Bill   Maryot,t'5  anc{  St.erling
Innerest's  recent  introductions.     Several  of
lnnerest.'s  seedlings  are  most.  ncjt,eworthy.

If     the    sea.Son     is    early    enough,   there
5houlc}     be     a     great     quantit,y    of     Siberian
irises  in  bloom.     Several   species  irises  and
bulbous          irises---Spanish ,          DULc`h         and
English---may    also    be     seen.     A  variety  of
peonies  also  usually  attract,  at,t,ention.

Bring  some  sunshine,   your  camera  and  some
wa].king     Shoes     and     enjoy    i,his  5pect,acular
garden i

A   pREvlEW   oF   WHAT   WE   ARE   aolNa   To   SEE   oN   THE
1988   EtEaEON^L   TouR.       THls   I.HOTO   w^s   T^tct=N   IN
THE   FraaE   aARDt=N   oN   THE   1987   FSK   TouR.
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Maywood:   Garden   of   Retta   &
In     this     gar`den  ---t--rti~e---- i-I-e~~.-rfu-i-crr~a-ds  of

irises,      comprising     J+I.s   c.n.sfafc},   St.andarc{
Dwarfs,   Intermediat,es,   Miniatur.e  Tails,   Tall

P:::ded;erg:::?::?SJ/r::ur;:;u£:;:+:.::f°;:?:
vir8inica,        Iris      ensata,      and     ott\er     ±r±s
species.

iri::i:an:S w:a  g::::n  €:rr:::::s::P::i:n::g
cultj.var5;     and    for    more  recent  irisarians
who     have  not  Seen   the  beaut.y  of  Some  of  t.he
earlier  introduct.ions.     Some  of  the  hist,oric
irises  of  t.he   1800's  also  bloom  here.     There
are  no  guest,  irises  in  t.his  gar`den,   but  Some
of   t-he   later   TB's   ar`e   BEVERLY  SILLS,   PRETTIE

:::::A:::::S:;i:ia:;8:::e::;::i::;;in;::;::E:

i:::::::::;:::::::::::::::i;:;::;:::i::::::i
t.ansy,   ast.ilbe,   Jacob's   ladder,   beebalm,   ancl
many  more.

#:::::::a::::::::::: :::: :i:::::€f::;:::::
late     May    and     June.        Other  Shrubs  include
mountain           laurel ,            kerria         japonica,
rhododendron,   English  box,   andromeda,   hinoki
cypress,     flowering     almond,     dwarf     Albert,a

;::::i::??:::O::i;:;:::;w5 ,  :::;:e5e :;:i:: :
L=

net.t.a's      fernery      has      painted      fern,
Cinnamon  fern,   int.errupted  fern,   'maiden  ha.ir
fern,     ladies    fern,     Christmas    ferr],   royal
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fern,   hay5cented  fern,   ebony  5ple€'nwort`,   ancl
the     dr.yopteri.s     fern     with     i`ed     stem.        In
Rett-a's     Rc]cker`y     are     bl`]e     st.ar     junipers,

g:€£:gedag::i::s;rig;::::,  E::i,a , c:I::i,i,:::`;
1ilj.e5      (a     relative  of   +,he   ir.is),   veronica,
flax,             clelphinium,             5r]ring            beaut,y,
semperv.i.vum,      campanula,      armerica     and   rna.ny
more   .epee.ies.

You     will     want.   to  bring   your  Field  Guide
t.o     Trees     when      you   visit   Ma`ywood.      Some   of
t,he     Species   yctu   will   see   ar`e   chamaec.ypari.s,
goldenchain     tree,      Irish     columnar   juniper,
hollie.5,      shac[b`}.5h,   dogwood,   Persian   walnut,,
black        walnut,,         cucumber        rna.gno}.ia,      i->l,ar
magnol.ia ,           Amer`ican        arborvit,ae ,         g.older]
arborvj.+,ae,     tulip  tree,   fir,   Norwa.y  spruce,
Ko5t,er     blue     .spruce,      Virginia     pine,   whit.6`
pine,      American   eJ.in,   whj.t.e   ash,   gj.ngo,   black
gum,      recl     oak.,      pin     oak.      white   oak,   peach
t,Pees,     black     locust,     nonpoisonous     sumac,
Norway     maple,      .Sugar   maple,   hemlock,   cedar`,
wi].d     plum,      sassafras,      Cr]'.msc)n   King   maple,
American     recl     maple,      mock   hickory,   mimo5a,
gre.y  birch,   chinquapj.n,   hazelnu+,,   and   mf]re!

Beyond     the  garden  i,he  fields  drop  off  i,a
a     lower   level.      These  fields   are   kept  mc>wed
anc{     give     the     effect.     of     the     garden   lawn
ex+,ending    farther     for     several   more  acres.
This   extencl   lawn   borc{ers  the   I-83   Expressway
which   bisects  Maywood.

"There     is     nothing  to  equal   the  Fe5t.ival   of
the  Fi.fth  Month,   when  the  sc`ent,£  of  I,he   iris
and     the     sage-brush     mingle     so  charmingly.
From     i,he   Nin6fc>ld   Enclosure   of   the   Imper`ia]
Palace     down     to     the  cot.tages  of   +,he  common
folk,     i.here  is  not,  a  place  where  people  are
not  busy  covering  their  rc)of5  with  leaves  of
iris..."   --SEI     SHQNAGON,   Lady-in-Wait..ing  to
the   Japanese   Empres.a,  Sadakc>,   about   995   AI),
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REcaloN      4       MEnBERs      GATHERED      FOR      THE   Bo^RD
MEETING      AT      THE      1ga7   FALL   REaloNAI.   rlEETINa
HELD    IN   WILL|^tlsBURG.     (PHOTOS    LOUISE   SM-ITH}

-EXHIBITot2S   PREP^RE   E`NTRIES   FOR   THE    1987   FALL
sHOw   AT   wlLLI^HSBURa    <pHOT.Os    LOu'ESE   SMI-TH>
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INTO   THE   WORLD   OF    IRISES   PAST   AND   PRESENT
Cattlerori    D.    Hall

I      joinecl     t,he     AIS     in   1984   for   two  main
reasons,     both    of    them    selfish    ones.        I
Wanted     t.a    visit     the  gardens  c>f  other  iris
enthusiasts     within  a  re&sonabJ.e  dist;nee   in
order    to    see    irises   "in  i,he  I.lash"  that,  I
had  onl.y  seen   in  catalc5gues,   and  to  discover
ot.h;rs  of  whose  existence   I   was  unaware.      M.y
second    purpose  was  to  meet  other  iri.sarians
from     whose   knowleclge   and   experience   I   might,
learn     and     benefit.         My  c>wn   exper3.ence   was
very    slight,     sc>     I     felt    that.     I  had  very
little  to  offer  but  much  to  gain.

Gain      I   clid   when   I   met   Anne   ancl   Mike   Love
on     the     Roanoke     t,our   in   1985,   in   more   ways
t.han     one.      Anne   Love   grew  up   in   a  family  of
iris       lovers,     and    has    one    of    the    most
fant.ast.ic     memories  for  older  variet.ie5   I've
ever     seen,     and     much     of     her   love  for  and
interest,     in     irises  has  rubbecl  off  on  Mike.
I     found  them  both  att.ractive  and  c*elightful
company,        and     the     first,     of     many    fut,ure"gains"   was  a   cordial   invitat.ion   to  cc)me  anc!
see    their     irises  in  bloom  t.he  next  spring.
My     seconc[     gain   came   lat.er   that   Summer   when
Mike     c{ropped  off   a  box  of   iris  plant.s  at,  my
shop,   including  several   older  varieties  they
had     heard   me   say   I   wanted,   Such   as   VALIMAR,
TECHNEY      CHIMES,       and      AMETHYST      FLAME.       But
this    was    as    nothing    ta    the    pleasure     I
received  upon  my  first  visit  to  their  garden
in  t,he  spring  of   1986.      I   thought   I  had  died
and  gone  to  Heaven.

As     I     stepped    out    of    the    car  I  could
hardly    pay  at.tent.ion  to  the  greetings  of  my
host,    and    hostess    because    of  the  blap,a  of-color     that  beckoned  at  the  encl  of  t.he  `shady
lawn     surrounding     thej.r     home.        The  Lowe's
gave    up    .trying    to    have    their     irises  in
borders  around  the  yarcl  and  trangf erred  mc]gt.
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of     i,hem  into  rows  out.  next,  to  the  vegetab]`e
gar`clen     for  ease   of   cult.ivation.      They  c.oulc[
not       have       chosen       a       bet.ter    method    of
displaying     t.hem     t.a  advantage.      Imagine  row
after    row    of    large    healt,hy    iris  plant.g,
variet.y    after    variet.y,     old    and    new,     in
clumps     large     enough     so     that     each  made  a
5pec>t.acular   show.

Most  were  beautiful;   some  were  absolutely
breat,h-taking.          At    the    end    of    one    row
closest       the     J.awn     was     a     lush     c].ump     of
STEPPING     OUT     in     full   bloom---no  wonder   it
has     remained     near     t.he     t.op     of     the     most
popular     irises    all     these  years.     Anne  had
mentioned     over  the  phone  that  she  wanted  mg
to  see  ROSE  at.  its  peak.     This  in   itself  was
well   worth  t,he  drive  from  my  home  to  theirs.
Words    cannot    describe    the    beaut.y  of  this
irj.a,     which     I     t,hough  was  one  of  their  t,wo
pret.t.lest       varieties.          ROSE    was    further
enhanced       by       its     neighbor,      PORTRAIT     OF
LARRIE,     much     paler     than     the  pictures  but
st.ill   lovely.     On  the  ot,her  side  of   "Larrie"

¥::pp:a.big  T::urn:at:fogg::T  a:8£ST:    :::de:
yellow,     but    this     iris  was  halfway  between
gc>lcl     and     orange,     a  color   I   had  never  seen
before     in  any  iris.     The  combination  of  t.he
.Soft   rose   of   ROSE,   the   pale   blue   PORTRAIT  OF
I.ARRIE,      and     the     orange-gold   of   WEST   COAST
made  a  pict,ure   I  will   never  forgeL

Many     misguided     people     do     not   like  the
color  magenta  or  similar  shac{es.     What  a  lot,
they    miss    o'ut  on!   Anne  is  partial   to  these
Shades    of     plum,   fuchsia,   and  other  reddish
purples,     and    has    a    choice     assort.ment  of
them,   from   i.he   old   MULBERRY   RC}SE   of   t.he   4®'.s
down     t.o  POETIC   JUSTICE,   four   decades   later.
The     t.wo     that     drew     my  at.t.ent.ion   most  were
PATIENCE,      Still      a   lovely   iris,   and   MARTEL,
my     other  favor.ite  along  wit.h  ROSE.      I   don'{.
think     I've     ever     seen     such     r`ich  coloring
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in     an     iris     before.     No  one  could  have  too
much   of   MARTEL.

+

One     of  the  things   I   like  most  about  Anne
anc[     Mike   i5  t,heir  ent.husia5m  for  the  older,
nc>w    ofteri  forgot,ten  variet,ie5  of  year.;  ago,
and     an     int,er:st     in     preserving  as  many  of
these    as    possible.       These  cilder  variet,ies
appeal     to     me     very  strongly,   bc>th  from  the
books     I've     read     which  c{at,e  primarily  from
t.he        5®'s        and     6®'5,      e.g.      Cave,      Price,
Randall,      et,a.,      and     also  becau.5e   I   used  t..o
grow     gone     of     them  many  years  ago.      In  the
5©'s     my     mother     hacl  what.  She   called  an   old
fashioned     flower  gardenj   mainly  perennials,
and     my     own     special     int,ere5t,   in   it,  was  an
assort.ment.       of     maybe    f ifty    varieties    of
irises,     many    unidentified     and  long  out  ctf
clat.e     even  then,   but   in   my  young  ignorance   I
thought     fift,y-ciclc{  irises  were  big-t,ime,   hot

:::::.  t:he:e=gr::::;,: ,dJ..::d±:±i9:: .:::ey::g
more     rapidly  until   about  six  years  ago  when
a     young     friend  encouraged  me  t-a  take  a  new
interest     in  it.     He  dug  up  beds  t.hat  hadn't
been  t,ouchec[  in  over  fifteen  years,   pried  up
large    tree    roots,     invaders    from  the  yard
next,     c[oor,      and     even  climb.ed  up   into  those
trees    and  hackecl  off  large  branches  so  that
sunlight    could  penetrate  t,hrough  the  jungle
ancl   into  my  yarcl  again.

It.  wa,s  with  mingled  delight,  and  disbelief
that   I  was  to  learn  in  t.he  next  two  c)r  three

¥::rs±r::::   :i p:::.:: tfi:::;ny::::e:::5h::
::::::g.  t;he::r¥i::ud:£ecHfift;::D , y;a::s~;?
GREAT          LAKES          and        other        unident,ified
varieties.        Don't.laugh---i,hese  irises  mean
a     lot     t,o  me,   ancl  in  i,heir  own  way  are   just
as     beaut.iful   as  the  introc{uctions  of  today,
and     in     some     case.5  a   lot,  more  vigorous.      I
have     also    managed    to     locate    perhaps  ten
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ot-her   irises   I   used  to  grc)w,   among  which  are
C}LA          KALA,           DOLLY          MADISON,           WILLIAM      A.
SETCHELL,       MILDRED      PRF.SHY,    PINNACLF„     INDIAN
CHIEF,   and   BLUE   SHIMMER,   t.he   last-i.hree   from
Anne   and  Mike,      In   t.heir   garden   I   was   to  See
for  t.he  fi.r5t,  time  many  variet.ies   .T   had  react
about       in       t.hose       now     somewhat     obsolet.e
reference     books.         Among   i,hem   are   PALOM.1NO,
REHOBETH,           Cl]INESE          CORAL,           ,JEAN      CAYF.UX,
TIFFANJA,    RAMESES,    ancl   many   more.

Don't.     get     the     impression   t.hat.  Anne  and
Mike     don't.     go     in   for  t.he  modern   variet,ies
too.     Their  garden   includes  many  very  recent.
int.roduct.ions  and  they  are  const.ant,ly  aclding
more     and     more     each     year.      Mike's  special
interest,  is  plicat,a.s  and  his  own  favorite  is
SMART     BARBARA.          I      have      to     say   the   one   I
admired   most   is   much   older:    THEODOLINDA.

This    visit  was  the  first  of  three,   one  a
week     cluring  t,he   bloom  season,   and  each   i,ime
new    treats    and    treasures  had  opened  since
i,he     previous     t.rip.        On     t.he  t.hricl  visit.   I
fell      in      love      wit.h      ORCHID      DANDY,      a   real
beauty     in     pastel     creams  and  orchid  pinkf..
This    was    a    first  year  plant,   but  it  had  a
bloom     stalk  that.  was   just.  unrea.1!   I   have  to
say      that    each    of    these    visit.s    was    an
opport-unity       to     enjo`y    some     of     the     most,
imaginative  cooking   I've  ever  eaten.

My     vis.it.a   c[icl  not.  end  with  t,he  finish  of
t.he     bloom     season,      and     Anne   and   Mike   have
showered    me     with     their  generosit,y.      I  had
but    to    admire    a  variety,   and  lat,er  in  the
summer,        if       that,       particular     clump     was

:i¥£g:::.   I  T::;ewh::k::ro#°b::  :£:::in::f:¥
certain    varieties     I    raved    over  even  when
that.   clump  was   not,   divided!   Hove  generous   can

_-I   __  I     -      _       i      _

you  get?

That,  Roanoke  garclen  tour  has  result,ed     in
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a     highly     prized  friendship  wit.h  i,wc)  people

¥::P±ta:::.    g:::::::t±::'  a  f:::¥}e:::a:`L]::
I'm     might,`v     glad     I     joined  AIS  and  weni=in
t.hat.   1985   tour`.

[ED.       It       was       really      fun      getting       to   kr.ow
Cameror.   better   at    the   TTF=water   Chapter    iri`c;
shou      this       past       year.         When      visiting    the
garden      of       Louise   and   Waiter    Smith,   Cameron
expressed         much         admiration        for      one      of
Loui5e'5      seedlir.85,   ar.a   Loui`5e   ant.ourlFed   orl
the      spot       that       she   was    going    to   name.   it    in
his      honor.      Thank   you   very   much   for   writing
this       great       article,   Cameron;    maybe    it    will
er.courage   Some   others   to   venture   i orth   to   an
iris      garden      tour       this      spring.      Arid   don't
war.ry;       no       one    i5    going    to    laugh   aboLit    your
admiration      for    the   older    irises.      There'®-a
lot         of          u5         historical          iris         deucltees
arourid---more    than   you   Tnight    think.']

AWARD    WINNING
..............   :...          _       _     _             _        _          .          =i_:          .                     ___   I      .....               _

MORE ION   4   IRISES

The   D.   C.   Nearpass   Award,   given   each   year
to    the  most  attract,ive  iris  originat,ec{  by  a
Region     4     hybric[izer,   was   won   by  CECILIA  D,
George       Crossman 's       stunningly       beautiful
violet       amoena.        This     1984     introduction,
which       is     in     danger     of     being     the     most
overlooked     iris     of     all     t.ime     in     the  AIS
awards  department.,   not  only  has  e.legant.  fc)rm
and     8     t,o     1®  perfectly  placed  flowers,   but
also     superior     vigor.     Everyone  who  saw  t.h€
clump     of     CECILIA  D   in   Ruth   Walker's   garden
this  year,   tall,   bright,  and  unmarked  aft,er  a
heavy    rainfall,     knows    t.his     iris     is  near
perf ecti on .

The     winner   of   Region   4's  Bobby  Lee   Evar]s
Award     t,his     year,   Alice  Bouldin's     seedling
a-1©,      has     now     been     regis+,erecl     as   ALISA.
This  bright  yellow  border  bearded   lovely  ha.f3
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real     class.        Everywhere   it.  was  seen  on  the

:::::Sid::::;::::::::t:::::::::::zz:;::i:::i
being     saclly     lacking     in  many  iri_ses   in  t,he
border       bearded    alas.5.        It     is     a    nicely
ruffled  iris  wit.h  a  mixed  ancestry  involving
(KINGDOM   x   ULTRAPOISE)    X   TULARE.

Alice    has     had    severe     illness     in     her
family    t,his     winter,     and  will   be  unable  t.a
come     to     Westminst.er     this  May---but  we  all.
hope     t.a     see     her     when     we     come     down     to

:::::¥::Lethet.h::ard?all:ice?L::i  s;::::i::¥
;:::ic:u::r:heA::rL:Yards    J..f    there     .i.5  any

Beg::irtee:    i:;:r±::::::n8Swo:r±8i:::::t±:¥

::;:i:::::::i:::::d:::;.:;::E;:;:::::i:;:;:::
Beardless     Show   in   Washington,   D.C.      It,   is  a
large  flowerecl,   3   petaled,   purple  mauve  wit.h
most,  at.tr`act,ive  veining;   the  petals  are  very

:ig:;wn.The    Parentage    of    t.his  seedling  is

Two     of     Bill   Ackerman's   JI   .5eec[l.ings   won

::±':i  A6::n:::t,i:n (i-:::ii±n:6-:;i,Whi;h  ::e:

i::::;::;:::3:::;;:::;:::::n:::;:¥;T:::::

:;::::i:::eg:::::::v:::;::::::in:H::;:? ,  .:;;:

::;d:i:::I:::::::::::e::t::;h:::a::::;i:;::;
decides     to     resist-er   it..      A4   (1-119)   is  out-
of     a     line     of     seed].ings     going  back  to  Fi
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plant,s  treated  wit.h  cobalt,  gamma  irradiat,ion
1,®®®R.       It   is   double,   medium,   ro.yal   b].ue   to
violet,      RHS     88A  t,o  93A   aro`_}nd   5igna].,   good
subst,ance,   21"  to  26".

At     t.he     Harrisburg,.      PA     bearcl]es.rJ  Show,
Clarence     Mahan's     JI   7-1   won   Best  Seecl.ling.
It,     i5   a   6   pet.alecl  whit,e  with  soft,   c[elicat..e
amet.hyst  on  the  st.yle  arms.      It  has  t.he  good
substance   ancl   form  of   its   pcicl   parent,  ANYTUS.
The      pollen   parent   i.5   SEA   OF   AMET{1YST.       This
seedling     is     also     Slat.ed     i,c>     have     a  name
honoring  Joy  Peters,

Katherine  St.eele's
MTB        Sdlg   584-82-0$1
won      an   EC   at.   t,he   GIS
Show     this     year,      1.t
is   18"  t,all,   tailorec[
form,        with       creamy
white     falls  stit~chec]
blue         violet       wit.h
heavier     5t.it,ching  on
t.he     standards.        The
pale     yellow  bearcl   i.s
tipped  deeper  yellowi
Parent,age      is   CAROLYN
ROSE      X   DESERT   QUAIL.
A    nice    fragrance  is
an     added  at.traction.
Katherine       plans     on
evaluating     it..       Some
more     before  deciding

if     it     will     be   introduced.     Anot.her  median
t.hat.     won  EC  honors   last  .year  was  the  borc[er
beardecl     H33/13     by  J.   D.   Stac{ler,   which   has
been     describec{     as  most  attract.ive  by  those
who  Saw  it  on  the  bench.

Llc>ycl  Zurbrigg's  Siberian   seedling   74   won
an     EC.         This     Seedling     was     comment,ed     on
favorably     at.     t.he      1974     AIS     Convent.ion   3.n
Roanoke,         ancl      is      out,     of      VIOLET     REPF:AT,
perhaps     5elfecl.        It.'5     red     coloring  hai].s
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from     ERIC     THE   RED   ancestry.      LID.yd   did   not
consider     intrc}c{ucing     it  before  because  t,h€.
form        is        not.      "new'..        These     days,      many
Siberian     ent,hu5iasts  are  convinced  i,her`e  is
no     Such     t.hing  a5   "old  fa5hioned"  form  in   a`
Siberian   J..rig---maybe  this  lovely  red  purple
iris  will   be  introduced  before  long.

A     new     name      among     Region   4   memher5   who
dabble     in  pollen   is  William  Phillips  of  the
FSK     Chapt.er.        His     lovely     whit,e     T8  83-16
picked     up     an   EC   last.  year  when   it  won   Best
Seedling     at     t,he     Towson,      MD     Show.      Lloyd
Zurbrigg'5       blended     yellow     TB     with     blue
beards,   ®   182,   won   Best,  Seedling   at,  i,he  Blue
Ridge     show  and  also  won   an   EC.      It  had  four
open     blooms     on     t,he     bench;     i,he  flower   is
fairly    wide     and  somewhat  tailored,   and  the
coloring     is     quit.e     novel.     I,loyd     has     not,
decided     if     it.  will   be  registered,   however.
Brian       Lazaru5's       368,     a    pale     raspberry
plicat.a,   won   an   EC   at.   t.he   C&P   show.

Our   former   RVP,   8.   J.   Brown,   picked   up   an
EC  for   his  seedling  25--85,   an   early  blooms.ng
TB  wit,h   white   st,andards   rimmed   in   yellow  ancl
falls       of     yellow,        a.      J.      .5a.ys     he     will
regist,er    this    .seedling    if     it  performs  as
well     this     year  as  it,  has  in  the  past.     The

g:::   :::enf:w::I:.;s:;ean:I::::::5  ::rt::::g
before  our  Spring  Regional,   and  t,hat,  Frances
makes    a     speedy    recovery  from  back  trouble
she  has  been   experiencing.

Fred     Stephenson'5     83-18A,   a  space  ager,
won     an     EC     at,     t,he   Blue   Ridge  Show.      It,   is
PIE.ASING      ACCOMPLISHMENT   X   79-11     {MISS   VENUS
x     IRISH     SPRING),      38",      with     averylarge
fluted  flower   (18"  x  7")   and  upt.urned  purple
fuzzed     whit,e     horns    that,     somet,ines  become

:::::S. cLo::  i.:a;Hceg:;i::£tm:::n::i:gs::ge;
grey    with\    bluish     cast.     Beard  is  the  same
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colt)r,      tipped     tangerine.        Fred     plans     c)n
registering    thi.s  iris  but,  has  no  idea  fo.r  a
name     yet.         If     someone   can   cc>me   up   wit.h   an
eligible     name  i,hat.  appeal.a  to  Fred,   he  will
make     them     a   gift..  of   a   nic..e  rhizome   o`f  €i=5~j
iris     this     summer!        Frec{     has     t,hree     mc)re
Seeclling5     that  he  plan.6  on  registering  t,his
year .

F.ina]..Iy,       Clarence      Mahar}'5   TB   ®184     (NAVY
STRUT      X      LACY      SNOWFLAKE)    won   an   EC   when   it
took     Best     Seedling     at     the     C&P  Mayshow.
This     Bobby  Lee   Evan5   Award  winning  seedling
is     a  pale,   pale  violet,,   with  c{arker`  beards-.
The     stalk     that     won     had  three  ver.y  la`rge,
wavy  petaled  open  flowers,   perfec.tly  placed,
and     there  were  man.y  identical   Stalks   in  t.he
garc[en.          It,'5      approveal     name   BETTY   FRANCES
(Mahan,      R.      1988)    is   in   honor   of   Clarence's
younger  gist.er  who  was  killed  i.his  past,  year
when   st.ruck   by  an   aut.c>mobile.

Congrat,ulat,ions       i,o     all     our     Region     4
pollen   c[aubers   who   wc>n   awards   in   1987!

a..    ®.    BftowN.s   EC   WzNNER.    sDLa   25-35
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MORE    IRISARIAN   LAWS
--___-_~-===   --=   ..-. i--     -= --------- == --.-.. ==r=-=-== -----.-. +i-:--==ih--===

Number     Thirty:      Growing     prize  winning±~a-W~~-~Tiii;.-a~.a-uccessful  marri age ,  takes
i r` i 5e5 ,
love,     pat,ience     and     lots     of  work.      If  you
have  strong  knees,   grow  irises.      If  you  have
strong  ears,   get  rna.Pried.

Law  Number Thirty-One The  only  thing  with  a
beard  that.  looks  good  in  ruff leg  is  an   ir`is.

Law     Number Thirt.y-Two:      A     large     lawn     is
wonderful;      it     means     there   is   lot..s  of  room
for  more  iris  beds,

Law  Number   Thirtx-Three:   There   is  no  rule   5n
the     AIS     requiring     judges     t-a     {,o  take  e`ye
exams.        So     comments     on   their  eyesight  are
t.otBlly  inappropriat,e!

Law     Number     Thirtjr.I.F.9_u_r_:      As     Miss   Gertrude
Stein  said,   a  rose  is  a  rose  i5  a  rose.     But
an   iris  is  5omet.hing  else  alt,oget,her!

Law     Number   Thirt¥]F~.i..vL£:    It's  always  easy  t.o
choose  the  pret.t.lest  iris:   it.'s  the  one  you
saw  last..

Law     Number     Thirty-.Six:      The  fastest  way  i,a
bring    chaos,     divisivene5g     and     dissent,ion
int.a    a     happy,   smoot.hly  run   iris  club  is  to
start  formulating  a  set,  of  by-laws.

Law     Number Thirt,
_         _    T=_      _    _      __I.  i_..._   Jr_y_=S=e_Y_eL±:      We   must   remember

purpose  of  participat.ing  in  iris
Shows.        It     isn't  just,  to  win  blue  ribbons!
(It's     also     to     win  Best.   in  Sect,ion,   to  win
the     Silver  Medal,   tc)  win   Queen   of  the  Show,
etc, ) ,

Law     Number   Thirt Chrysant.hemums   and
dahlias    require    staking~--not  irises.     The
only     legit.imat,e     use  for  an   iris  t.hat  needs
staking  is  found  on  the  compo.r.t.  heap!
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KEEPING   TROPICAL   WATERLILIES   OVER   WINTER
John   Wood

Tropical  waterlilies  are  a  lot.  of  trouble
but,       are       wel].       worth     it,.        I     pull     the
containers    out    of  t.he  pond  after  t.he  first
frost.        I     put  t.hem  in  the  basement,  for  t.wo
weeks    for    all   the  nutrients  to  go  into  the
bulb.        Then     I   take  off  all   the  cleac!  leaves
and     put     them     in     water     for  two  weeks.      I
change     t.he     water     a  couple  of  i,ime5  during
this  perioc}  a5   it.  becomes  rat.her  foul.      Then
I     clean     them    well---at..     t,his     point    i,hey
resemble  a  pine  cone.      I   get  some  sharp  Sand
and     put.     it.     in     a  bucket,  wit,h  holes   in  t,he
bolt,om.    for  drainage.      Wet  the  Sand  good  and
Set     it.  asic[e  to  drain  for  24   hc)ups.      Then   I
pack     the     bulbs     in     this  damp  sand   in  Cool
Whip     cant.ainer5,     and     set,     them     in   a  cool
place     that,     is     frost  free.     When  the  wa+,er
temperat,ure     gets    to    70°F    in    the  pond,   I
re'plant  t.hem  in   t.heir  containers.     Somet.imes
they  will   have  already  Started  t-a  put,  on  new
leaves.      They     can     also  be  put.   in  Hat.er  and
put     in     a     Sunny     window     t,a     Sprout,  before.
plant.ing   in   t.he   ponc[,

[ED.      This       item     was   taken   i ron   a   letter    in
The      Wild      Ories      robin.      As   beardless    irises
gain       ir.   popt}larity,   more   members   are   adding
ponds    to    their   gardens.   Anyor.a   Oho   has   tried
tropical       wate_rlilies   api!l    appreciate   Johri's
sage   advice.I---I,-------------------------------
"Not  the  least  among  t.he  many  good  qualities
of    the    iris  is  its  unusual  adaptabilit,y  to
all     sort,s    and  conditions  of  gardens  and  of
gardening.        This     cloes     not,     mean,   however,
t,hat     any    c)ne     type  of  iri.a  can  be  used  for
every          purpose .....But,          by         .making       an
intelligent    choice    of  the  t.ype.5  to  be  used
it    is    possible    t.a    grow  iri.ses,   literally
anywhere,     from     the  wet  marsh...t.o  t.he  roof
of   i,he   house!"             ---F.   F.   Rockwell,   Jj.I.G€S
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A   LETTER TO   REGION   4
_--_  _  _  ----------    i  -=   ----- T=-

12565   Cloudesly  Dr.ive
San   Diego,      CA     92128
February        2®,         1988

Dear  friends,

Bat.h     Bill     and  .  I     would     like     t,o     send
greet.ings     from  southern  California.     We  are
happy  to  be  planning  our  first  visit.  back  i,c>
Maryland     since     we     moved     in     September  of
1985„        The     occasion   i5  the  Region   4   Spring
in.eeting     in     West,minster,   host.ed   by  FSK.      We
5t]..Il     feel     that.     we     are     par`t,     of  FSK  and
Region     4,      though     we     have     made   manygood
friends   in  Region   15.

For    the  past.  two  and  one-half  years,   the
Barrg    have     resided  on  t,he  opposjte  Bide  of
t.hec        count.ry        from        Region        4,         in     +,he
nort,hernmost,    section     of     the     cit,y    of  Sam
Diego,      a     community  called  Rancho  Bernardo.
Most    .of     the     time     the     climat.e     is  ideal,
though    to    be  perfectly  honest.,  .the  weather
has     been      '.unusual"     since   we  came.      Having
lived     in     Kent.ucky  and  Maryland  for   most  o±`
my     year,s,   I   was   accu.5tc>med  to  hearing  about"unusual"     weather,     bu+,   I   did  not  expect   it
here.        Even     `so,   the  warm  sunny  days  are  5o
numerous       t.hat     we     woulc[     never     t.hink     of
camp i a i n i n g .

We      mc}vec{   int,o   a   new   house   in   Sept.    1985,
and  it  was  six  mont.hs  before  the  basic  land-
scaping  was  far  enough  along  t,o  start,  a  gar-
c{en   in  the  small   front  and  back  areas  of  our
.lot,.      We  are  ne.st,led   in   among  hills  and  val-
le.ys  which   lie  bet.ween   deserts  anc[  mountains
on     one  hancl  and  coastal   areas  on  t.he  ot.her,
so    there    are  many  micro-climates  scatt.ered
around,   short  clist,ances  from  each  other.

The     soil      is     decc>mposed     granite,   which
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drains       well       but       makes       heavy    feeding
necessary.        An     automat,ic     Sprinkler  sy5t,em
takes     care    of  t.he  required  Vat.ering  in  the
long  dry  :pell5  wit,h  the  intense  heat.  of  i,he
sun.        There  are  no  borers  here,   but  we  have
Snails     in     quant.ities  which   I  found  hard  t,o
believe    at    first;     and    there  are  earwj.gs,
though   not.   so  many  as  we  hac{   in   Baltimore.

We  tried  in  the  summer  of   '86  to  plant  as
many    different,    kinds  of  irises  as  we  could
so     that.     we  could  see  just  which  ones  would

::  W;i:dhe:;;t  J:£:±n:i:::J¥ui.:ed:::ZsS::S::i
like     u.5;      the     SDB's     are     not,     very    happy
eit.her,     and    the     ot.her     medians  are  so-5o.
The     TB's,     however,     performed  beaut,ifully.
In  fact,   some  of  t.he  t.all   beardeds  which  are
not     designated  rebloomer.5  just,  cant,inued  to
send     up  stalks  at  odd  t.imes,   as  t.bough  they
didn't   know  when   t,a  Stop.      Even   wit,h  a  small
garden,     we     had  something   in  bloom  straight.
through     until   after  Christ,mag,   and  t,his  was
true     t.hough     San  Diego  was  experiencing  its
worst,         wi nt.er       i n       years.          About,       the
medians---let.     me     say  that   BABY  BLESSED   and
TAWNY  gave   bat.h   spring  bloom  ancl  rebloom.

The     Siberians  c[ic[  not  become  well   enough
established     t,o     bloom    at,  all,   but.  t.he  CA'5
were     lovely,     as     were     the  Louisianas.     We
were     apprehen.give     about     i.he  `Tapan€se,   but
Bill     sank     .some     plastic  tubs  in  the  ground
ancl     plantecl     a     few;      mo.5t  of   t.hem  grew  and
bloomed,   though   they  were   small.      One,   LIGHT
AT     DAWN,      rebloomed   in   the   fall,   sending  up
three     5talk5.     The  spurias  were  small   also,
but,     in     time     they  should  clo  verywell.      We
are     anxious     to     see     what   1988  will   bring.
One     season     i5     harclly    a  fajr`  observat,ion.
Un fort.unately,     because     of     healt,h     rea5on5
during     t,he   summer  and  fall   of   1987,   ne]..then
Bill        nor       I     could     do     any    plant.ing     or
garc}ening  to  speak   of ,   so  new  var.ie{,ies  were
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:::ta#edho::ve::   ::g t;::dig 8::tt'::ng±i:
we     can     grow  beaut,iful   irises  in  our  lit,t,I.e
garden     in     Rancho     Bernardo.        We  have  been
thrilled  'by  each  and  every  bloom,   especially
by    t.he     Japanese,     wit.h     the  challenge  they
Pose.

Camellias,     roses  and  daylilies  are  a  joy
to     grow    here.        The     camellias  are  in  full
bloom     now.         Our     roses     bl(iomecl     unt,il   mid
December,      and     we     prunecl     t.hem     back     last
mont.h.         Today     I     noticec[     t.hat     SONIA     had
produced   a   blc)om.      The   da.ylilies  were   slowed
up  by  the  Christmas  and  January  freezes,   but
t-hey  are   now  sending  up   new  bloom  stalks.      I
have     tr`ied     a   few  daffodil.5   and   i,ul.ip.5   with
mediocre   success,   but   I   hope   +,o  do   more   wj.t.h
them     later.         (At     the     moment,     t.here   is  Bn
arrangement  of  c{affodils  and  anemones  on  the
dining     room     t.able.)      Many  t,hj.ngs  were  hurt,
•by    the     recent.  freezes,   and  we  will   have  t.a
r`eplace     quite     a     number     of  plants,   but,  of
course  t.he  irises  weren't  damaged,

J

Last.    fall   we  had  the  pleasure  of  a  vj5it
from     Mike     and   Anne   Lowe   of   Blackst.one,   VA,
who     wer`e   in   Sam   Diego  t,o  see   their   daught,er`
and  son-in-law.      We  wj.sh  that  there  could  be
many     more     vi.Sit,ors   from  Region   4.      We   miss
all     our     firenc[s   in  t,he  region  more  t.ban  we
can     tell     you,   and  we  are  very  happ`y  indeed
to    be    planning    the    trip  to  Baltimore  and
Westminster   in  May  for  t,he  regional   meeting.
Receiving   c)ur   c?opy   of   NEWSCAST   i.s   a   delight,
and  we  feel   very  proucl  t,o  be  associat-ed  with
Region     4     when     we  react  about  all   the  great
things  happening  t.here.     Unt,il   May  then ----.

83.].1      joins     me     in     sending     our   warmest
wishes  to  everyone.                             `

Claire  Barr`_--------------.---.-.--.--------------
"GC)d   is   Trut,h   and   light,   Hi.5   shadow. "   --PLATO
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ICAN    IRIS   SOCIETY   -   REGIC}N   4   BOARD
===-_._-=:-_.i___i,==-_T=--              _     ==-i-_==-=====  _     i              ---. :-.     .        i  -,--       I  __.--___,      ==.     _     I  ----_.-_      _   _-      .     ._  -i~---- _   LT=_  ,         -_-_-_   _-_-L=-_   --      ===

Regional   Vice  President.  -Lloycl  Zurbrigg,
708   Noblin   St,   Radford,   VA  24142
Tel:     {7®-3)    639-1333

Assistant  RVP  -J.   Owings  Rebert„   152
Leist.er's   Church  Rd,   Westminst,er,   MD
21157,    Tel:     (301)    848-3781

Immediate   Past   RVP   -a.   J.   Brown,11026
Steele  Creek   Rd,   Charlotte,   NC  28210
Tel:     (704)    588-1788

Secretary  -Susan   Grigg,   49®8   Auburn   Rd,
Raleigh,    NC   276®9,    Tel:     (919)    787-8345

Treasurer  -Brian  Lazarus,   1786  Generals  Hwy,
Annapoli.a,    MD   214®1,    Tel:     (301)    849-8818

Historian   -Polly  Price   (Mrs.   A.   H.),   23$7
Scalesville   Rc{.  ,   Summer field,   NC   27358
Tel:     (919)    643-4422

Parliamentarian   -Ro.salie  Figge   (Mrs.   Frank),
4   Maryland   Ave,    Towson,    MD   212®4
Tel:     (3©1)    337-9118

Ec{itor   Newscast  -Clarence  Mahan,
7311    Churchill   Rd,    MCLean,    VA   221®1
Tel:     (7®3)    893-8526

Conventions   -J.   Owings  Rebert,   152
Leister'5   Church  Rd,   Westminst.er,   MD

Judges   Training  -Carol   Wanner   {Mr5.   Andrew)
16815   Falls   Rc{,    Upperco   MD   21155
Tel:     (3®1)    374~4788

Finance   Committee   -Dr.   A,   W.   Rice,
2817   Avenham   Ave   .SW,    Roanoke,    VA   24®14

Membership   Comm3.ttee   -Mrs,   Tamara   MCBride,
2509   Avenham   Ave   SW,.  Roanoke,    VA   240]4
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Auct,ions   &   Awar`ds   ~   J.    D.    St.adler,    ]613
Countr.y   Club   Rd,    Rej.dsville,   NC   27.??.%
Te].:     (919)    342-0006

Median   Irises   -Richard  SparJ.ing,    18®16
.Lafayet,te   Drive,   Olney,   MD   2®832
Tel:     (3®1)    774-4151

Yc)uth   ~   Mrs.    Nanc.y   H.    Schuhmann,    6528
Walter5   Woods   Drive,   FaJ.Is   Chur`eh,    VA
22@44,    Tel:     (703)    528-8773

Reblooming   Irises   -  Dr.   Llcryd  Zurbrj.gg,
7®8   Noblin   ,St,reel,   Bad.ford,   VA   24142
Tel:     (7®`3)    639-1333

Beardless  &   .Species   Irises  -  Carol   Warner`

#;;]S::r;:I:. ,t36:g±57f=#;8Rd,   Upperco,

Robins   -Anne   Lows,   Rt,#   3,   Box   135,
Blackstone,    VA   23824,   Tel:     (8¢4)   265-8198

Photogr`aphy  -Mrs.   a.   J.    (Frances)   Brot7n,
11®26   Stee.1e   Creek   Road,   Char`lott.e,   NC
28210;    Tel:     (7%4)    588-1788

Publicity  &   Public  Relat,ions   -I)r.   E.   Roy
Epperson,    1J.15   Delk   Drive,   High   Point,,   NC
27262

Chesapeake  &   Pot,omac   Ir.is  Soci_ety  -  Richard
Sparling,   18016   Lafayett,e  Dr,   0lney,   HD
20832

Marydel   Chapt,er   -Mary  Ett,a  Br`ight,man,   Rt  3,
Haven   St.,    Denton,    MD   2i629

Fredricksburg-Richmond   Iris  ,Societ.y  -Roger
Glasshoff ,   HH   Wyt,.he  Ct,   Fr`edericksburg,
VA   224@5                                                                  `

Eastern   N`.C.    Chapt.er   -`J.    D.   St,adJ.er,1613
Coun+,r.y   Club   Rd,    ReidsviJ.Ie,    NC   27320
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REGION    4       BOARD     (r,c>nt.,.}

Cabarru.r3   Count,y  Chapt.er   ~   Diane   Shue,   49   Main
St.,   Concord,   NC   28025

Carolina   Mountains  Chapt,er   -Joseph  Summe`y,
2©9   Pine   St,   Hendersonville,   NC   28739

Chariot..t,e   Chapter   -Pat,.   Rodger5,   49]©   Car`mel
Park   Dr,    Charlc>tte,    NC   28211,    Tel:     (7$4)
366-5008

Blue   Ridge   Iris  Societ.y  -Mr.5.   Keith  Cooper,
3513   Sout,h   Park.   f,irc?ie,    RQanok.e,    VA   2.4fll4

Francis  Sc`ott,  Key     Iris  ,Societ..y  -  Doris
Rebert,    1521.eister's   Churc.h   Rd,
Westminster,    MD   21157,    Tel:     (301)    848~3781

Tidewater   Chapter   -Richard  R.   Randall,   524
Winclsor   Gate   Rd,   Virginia   Beach,   .VA   23452
Tel:     {8$4)    34#-9$77

Williamsburg   Chapter   ~  Bet,ty  Worrell,172.
Skimino   Rcl,    Wi].1iamsburg,    VA   23185------------------------- _

NEWSCAST    IS   THE   PtJBLICATION   0F   REGION   4,
AMERlf,AN    IRIS   SOCIETY.       REGION   4   COMPRISF„S   THE

STATES    OF    MARYI,AND,    VJ.RGJ.NJ.A,    WEST    VIRGINIA,
Nc>RTH    a,AROLINA,    AND   THE   D-ISTRlr,T   OF   cOLUMBiA.

NEWSCAST      is     published   tri-annuall.y:    in   March,

£;gus:e:::nDec;?berh]s:t'  i:b::::p£:'o:i Lr:::r`e::
nonmembers   of   Region   4   i.g   $3.88   per   year.

Permission     is     grantecl     to  reprint  an.y  art.icle

:::::€±n:5  ::ve#¥W'S%£.::i +:::Vi::dre::::t.  £;°€;:
eclit,or   c}f   art,icles   for   NEWSCAST   are:

Mar`ch   ls5t}e             ~   February   26

£:g:::e:£:::ue    =  *`:::m£:r  26
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FROM   THE   EDITOR'S   DESK

Some     regional   editors  strive  to  or`gcl.nize
eac`h      i55ue     of     t.heir     p`]bl.icat..ion   aro`]nd   a
theme.        This     has     not     been     a  practice   in
Regjon   4   in   the   pa.st,   and   we   have   t,hought.   i,o
avoid       it.          However,     as     t,his     issue     of
NEWSCAST      is     being   readied   for   t,he   printer`,
we     became     aware     that   a   theme   is   her`e:   the
work   being   done   by   Region   4   hybridizers.      We
think   this  ha.s  happened  for  two  reasons.

The     monument,al   work   done   by   the   Rebert...'s
in   creating  the   Region   4   H.ybridizers'   Garden
at   Westminst.er,   Ml),   which   we   will   see   on   i,he
Regional     Spring  Meeting  tour,   has   served  to
draw     our     at.tent.ion     to     our     local     pollen
daubers '           accompl ishment.s.           Second,        we
received   Snot,her   ar`tic]e   from  the   o`}t,Spoken,
irrepressible     Hort.us     Verit,as.        Agree  with
Hart,us     or     not,     he/she     does  clrive  a  point
home     which   has   undoubtedl.y   influenced   us   as
we   assembled   t,his   issue.

The     spring   issue   of   NEWSCAST   has   u.sually
carried        a     complet,e     Region     4     membership
roster.         In      1987,      Region     4   went   from  8th
place      in      AIS     'memher`ship   t..a   3rd   plac?e,   and
t,hat-   means   a   memberfhj.p   roster   +,akes  up   lots
of     .specs.         And     .so   we   mac!e   a   decision   i,hat,
may     bring   t.,he   wrat,h   of   the   regic)n   down   upon
us:      we     opted  to  put,  art,icles   in   this   i5£uc`
instead     of     a     member.ship  roster  that  would
t-ake     up     half     t.he     pages.      We   t..hought,   most
reader`s     would     prefer     this,      a.s  membership
list,£     are     hardly     "fun"     reading.        We  are
mailing     an     up-to-date     regicinal   membership
list     to     each   chapt,er  chairmar],   and  will   be
happy     to  sencl  a   cop.y  t.a  anyone   who  sends  us
a   post  card  asking  for   it,  before  May  1.

Our  thanks  to  all   who  cc>ntributed  to  this
issue,     and  a  ver`y  spec.ial   t.hanks  once  again
to  Sandi   Wells   for   t.he   lovely  cover  clrawing,

Clarence   Mahan
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